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Enrollrnemt clown in 11995; 
gradually d~lines si'r1ce ·,39, 
By Alan Schnepf, 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
graduated from high school across 
die state. 1bat transmles into SCVc 
eral years of smaller University 
SIUC enrollment declined•for classes, however,'our enrollment 
the fifth consecutive fall seme&er will rebound in coming yeaIS." 
because oflow nwnbers of gradu- Last spring enrollment hit a, 
ating high school seniors, SlUC four-year low when only 21,811 
administrators say. took classes at SIUC. Admissions 
This fall; 22,418 students arc and,rccords officials have said' 
enrolled; a 3.2 percent drop from.· spring enrollment is traditionally 
wt fall's figure of23,162. lower than fall' because of 
The decline bas had effecis on Dccembc:r graduates and freshmen 
SIUC's financial situation. A who drop out. 
memo written by John Jackson. 
dean of the College of Liberal Gus Bode 
Arts, to students. faculty ~ Slaff 
in COI:.A said,the UnivetSity's 
tuitionincomefund tooka$1'Inil~ 
lion hit because of the low enroll-
menL -
The enrollment numbers were 
released Wednesday by SIUC 
President John Guyon who said in 
a press release that the decline was 
c:xpocted by.University officials, 
''We projected that our numbers 
wouJd be down.again this year," 
he.said; "We know that from 1989 · 




Gus says: No ~ No 
Halloweenl No wonder 
enrollment is down. 
Internal, Affairs Committee 
makes Sherman top priority 
By Wendy J. Allyn 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Members of tlle Undergraduate 
Student Government Internal 
Affairs Committee say examining 
USG President Duane Shcnnan's 
summer expenditures is the com-
miuce• stop priority. 
IAC monitor~ USG spending 
according lo USG constitutional 
rules. USG Senator Toby Trimmer, 
who is on the IAC, said, -we arc 
going 10 request those receipts from 
Duane. llL'lt is going to be our top 
priority." 
Senator Robert Irby, an JAC 
member, said the committee will 
discuss the possibility of revising 
Entertainment 
t,; 
Murphysboro offers a 
barbecue cook-off along 




Spiker Heather- Herdes 
chases the No. 9 spot for: 
all-time kills. 
page 20 
the USG constitution to limit exec-
utive spending without senate 
approval. 
The senate tabled a mandate 
Wednesday which would have 
required a full disclosure of expen-
ditures during the summer from the 
Student Organization Activity 
Fund. 
Irby, who wrote the mandate, 
said since Sherman provided the 
senate with some infonnation, it 
was best 10 table the issue, so sena-
tors lL'ld time 10 look it over. 
-Duane did provide some infor-
mation," Irby said. -1 thought it 
was best 10 table it and look at th.'11 
information and take it frnm there." 
see USG, page 9 
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Weather 
Today: Sunny 
High •• 82 
Low .•• 63 
Tomorrow: Sunny 
High •• 85 
Low ••• 66 
By Donita Polly 
Daily Egyp1ian Reporter 
The College of Libc:ral Ans has 
initiated a hiring freeze this year 
and may not hire tenure-track fac-
ulty until after fiscal: year 1998 
because of financial problems, 
SJUC officials say. 
COLA Dean John Jackson said 
in a memo to the college's faculty, 
staff and studenlS that SIUC has lost 
approximately SI million from its 
student tuition income fund due 10 
declining enrollment even though 
students arc paying higher tuition, 
A drop of 744 students in 1995' s 
fall scmcstcr acatcd the lack of suf-
ficient funds. 
Jackson said the hiring freeze in 
COLA this year could la.~l until fis-
cal year 1998. It is one way 10 help 
pay the college's portion of the debt 
created by lhe loss of funds, 
Jackson said; 
Jackson said in the memo that 
more than half a million dollars 
could be lost each, year until fiscal 
year 1998 and more than SI million 
dollars could be Jost over the next 
lhrcc years. 
COLA's estimated· loses are 
S520,000 for fiscal' year. 1996, 
S556,000 for fiscal year 1997 arid 
$560,000 for fiscal year 1998, 
Jackson said. 
"The first step is putting a hiring 
freeze in effect;'' Jackson said. 
The hiring freeze could have a 
negative affect on the students in 
COLA, Jackson said; 
"The hiring freeze means a direct 
impact on the number of faculty 10 
teach next year," Jackson• said, 
'This could mean more studenlS per 
class and less classes being offered 
10 the students." 
Jackson said tenure-track faculty 
are recruited from a national mar-
ket• which offer- the cream of the 
crop 10 Universities, and the loss of 
funds means COLA will not be able 
10 recruit any 10p instructors this 
year. . 
"This causes real trouble with the 
long-term quality of faculty," 
Jacks('ll said; 
He said faculty members hired 
for only one or two semesters may 
be possible if COLA gets out of 
debt after the first year. 
"Tenn people (temporary facu)a 
ty) arc imponant; but tenure-track 
faculty come and stay and build lhe 
University," Jackson said. "The fac-
ulty arc pretty upset at the loss of 
the ability 10 hire new tenure-track 
faculty." 
David Werlich, History 
Department chair, said tenure-track 
faculty offer a better quality of peo-
ple 10 choose from beqmse tempo-
rary faculty do not have the same 
experience. 
MWe ~ a faculty member retire 
and' we wanted, to hire a tenure-
track person to fill the position;' 
Werlich said: "The hiring freeze 
means we will·not be able 10 do 
that." 
<::OLA is also facing other fiscal 
problems. A possible $1 million 
payback to the Internal' Revenue 
Service, was also mentioned in 
Jackson's memo. 
Leah Marquard, a tax law spe-
cialist for, the SL Louis branch of 
the IRS, could not comment on lhe 
payback because she said it is 
against the law 10 rcl=c that infor-
mation. 
Another problem is a possible 
Environmental Protection Agency 
see COLA, page 7 
Etch~a-sketch: Yosuke Nakagawa, a junior in C&P from Tokyo, Japan, uses a'! 1V1imatitm st1111d 
to produce motion via a mriety of diffem1t cut-out layers, TI1ursday aftenuxm in the Communications Building. 
Appeal! prompted by songbird fW)itat 
By Lori D. Clark 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A local environmen1alist says a 
threat to the natural habitat of song-
birds prompted an appeal to be filed 
to stop logging in the Crip~ Bend 
area of the Shawnee National 
ForcsL 
The original lawsuit against the environmentalist Bill Cronin and 
Forest Service was thrown out by stated the Forest Service did not 
Judge Phil Gilben on Tuesday. take the appropriate measures to 
Gilben's order stated the Forest assess possible impa~t at Cripps 
Service had followed the proper Bend, located near Pamona. 
procedures to determine the logging One of the species cited' in the 
project would: not· significantly claim was the endangered I Indiana 
impact the area's natural habitat. 
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l. Research Participation .. 
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Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
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Plenty of parking • Walk-ins Welcome 
I 
Gift & Novelty Shoppe 
- X\,e\S 611 S. Illinois 
(Next to Guzall's on 
. :---- . the Strip) . · 
Tickets $13.50 Reserved. 
Available at SIU Arona 
& all usual In & out ol town 
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Spiral Perms 
any length $39."' Includes Cul and 
style. We'll beat any competitors 
o!Terbr 10% 
SLEEPING STUDENTS 
Aro you falling asleep on lhe job? 
Aro you toking caffeine and other 
chemicols lo help? 
WAKEUP 
Increase your concenlralion, 
alertness, and~ awake with 
nature's h,,ri,s, 100;1; natural, 100% 
$0Fe. 3o-doy-money-bad: guaronl!!e. 
Cal/ for hel£1!! 




Forme~y of the Kwik Kobbler , 
Announces the opening of: 
CASTILLO 
Shoe Repair 
We repair all 
l}-pcsoflcather 
itcnu.. 
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305 S. University 
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NewswraP-s 
World 
SERB FORCES MAY BE LEAVING WESTERN BOSNIA -
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Hcn,egovina-U.N. officials said Thursday the 
Bosnian Serb forces in wcstcm Bosnia appear to be withdrawing, without 
much of a fight. from towns they have held for most of the last three years. 
TI1e rapidity of the fallback. in the face of assaults from the Muslim-led 
Bosnian govmuncnt anny and its Bosnian Croat allies, has led U.N. mil-
itary official~ IO conclude that the retreat is largely political. The Serbs, UJCy 
suggested, may have decided to surrender land that they would likely have 
to give up in coming peace negotiations. 
RUSHDIE 9UT OF HIDING; NEW BOOK TO DEBUT -
LONDON-He has been on the run for six years, hiding under anned 
guard in a network of safe houses. Now, with old passions fading and a 
new book to sell, British author Salman Rushdie is endinglthe seclusion 
imposed by a 7,eaJot' s death sentence. As a survivor, he is sadly wiser in 
the ways of the world, Rushdie says, but no less disposed to speak his 
mind. "One of the things a ·writer is for is to say the unsayable, to speak 
the unspeakable, to ask difficult questions," he said a week ago at his first 
announced ap~~ in pilblic since being senl;CDccd to death by lran"s 
Ayatollah Khomem1 m 1989 for blasphemy against Islam. 
ATTACK ON EMBASSY TREATED AS TERRORIST ACT -
MOSCOW-Russian police on Thursday deemed a grenade attack 
against the American Embassy an act of terrorism and stepped up securi-
ty during a diplomatic fence-mending visit by U.S. Deputy Secretary of 
State Strobe TalbolL Kremlin outrage over NA TO air strikes against Serb 
rebels in Bosnia-Heu,egovina had inflicted serious strain on U.S.-Russian 
relations, and the current atmosphere of acrimony has been linked by 
some politicians and observers to Wednesday's rocket-propelled grenade 
blast at the embassy. 
NEW NATIONAL LOTTERY BIG HIT IN BRITAIN -
LONDON-Sixty-five percent of Britain's adult population now plays 
the National Lottery. Collectively, it has been pointed out here, more 
money is spent on it than on bread or books. One of the games-U1e 
instant scratch canJ:-bas proven so popular that a study by a serious foun-
dation suggested that the card carry a warning: "This game may prove 
addictive." Distribution of the fruit of the lottery-cash for ~good caus-
es"'-has begun. 
Nation 
INTERNET ADDRESS REGISTRATION TO COST $SO-
W ASHINGTON-Since its inception, the Internet ha~ been knovm as 
a wild frontier where computer cowboys roamed unfettered and free of 
charge. But now harsh realities are intruding, leading the federal gov-
. emment to shift much of the cost of administering the huge computer net-
work from taxpayers to the Internet community itself. Starting next week. 
businesses and private organi1.ations that maintain addresses on the 
Internet will have IO pay S50 a year, the National Science Foundation said 
this week. Tue foundation had been funding the administrative costs of 
regi~tering the addresses- estimated to reach S6 million this year-but 
now says it can"t keep up. Tue payment. to be collected by Herndon, Va-
based Netwmk Solutions Inc., would come from most organi1.ations that 
have set up the Internet's 110,000 ~domains," the equivalent of elec-
tronic post offices where large numbers of individuals can rcreive mes-
sages. 
ROYAL CROWN COLA MAKING 90'5 COMEBACK -
RC Cola. like the Brady Bunch and push-up bras, is attempting a '90s 
comeback. In the 19&0s, mruketing missteps and financial woes turned the 
once-regal Royal Crown Cola into a commercial oddity found in back-
water gas stations and 20-year-old vending machines. The soft drink. 
widely popular until the 1970s, had become liquid Spam. But today, the 
nation's No. 4 soft drink maker is setting out to recapture its Cl'0\\11 by 
repositioning various brands, including Nelli, Diet Rite and its flagship 
brand RC Cola, as America's alternative drinks--appcaling to the twen-
Ly-someU1ing generation's distrust ofhig institutions. 
-from Daily £:gyptian wire services 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Eg)ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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Knowing about cars no longer just for men 
By Rebecca Hutchings 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
If several women are standing 
around by their cars Satunlay with 
the hoods up in t11c Arena parking 
, lot, do not stop to ask if they arc 
having car trouble. Auto technician 
Karen Greenberg will be giving her 
expertise lo women, breaking the 
stereotype tlmt only men know 
about cars. 
Women's Services offers an auto 
care clinic for women interested in 
learning the basics to keep their car 
running and Greenberg is the 
woman behind all of the Leaching. 
Greenberg said at one of the past 
clinics when someone saw all of the 
hoods up in the air they lhooght Ibey 
would stop and be helpful. 
1bcre ·were about ten cars with 
t11cir hoods up and somcorx: stopped 
and asked if we had car trouble," 
Greenberg said. 
Coming from a white collar fam-
.. ily, ..,,;th a stockbroker for a father, 
some would say it is llllusual lhat 
Greenberg, who has a degree in 
biology, would end up becoming a 
car technician and co-owner of a 
body shop. 
Knn L MAu- The Daily Egyptian 
Kare11 Gree11berg, a11 auto teclz11icia11 at Goodyear, will be hosting a 
woman's auto care clinic at tile arroa parking lot 011 Saturday. 
~ite her l,10wledge of them, 
Grecnbclg said cars were never a 
hobby for her and still arc noL She 
said she was fust introduced to the 
car scene when she met her hus-
Teaching students about the deaf 
goal of Deaf Awareness Week 
By Julie Renleman important tliat all ~pie develop _a 
Daily Egyptian Reporter JJ. Deaf people are ~~ ~n!c~~dmg of what ll 
SIUC Disabled SUJdent Services not dumb "Being a deaf Sllldenl at SIUC, I 
is planning several activities next feel that Deaf Awareness Weck is a 
week for Deaf Awareness Weck, to creatures as por- good idea," Brenann said. "People 
help SIUC students learn more d should be more open about 
about deafness and deaf culture, a traye on TV. approaching a deaf person. People 
service interpreter says. The~ are deaf often thit;Jt I will bite or think, 'Oh 
Hcalhcr TJIDmOIL<;, an interpreter a deaf person.' 
ar the service, said there arc many people in every iltcrc is only a small group of 
misconceptions about deaf people socioeconomic deaf people here at SIUC, but I 
lhat need to be cleared up. think that will change. A lot of my 
"Deaf people arc not dumb crca- group, every slice friends at John A. Logan arc plan-
mrcs as portrayed on TV,'" ,, ningontrnnsfcrringhcrc,"hcsaid: 
Timmons said. '1bcrc arc deaf pco- of life. Brcnann said once people learn 
pie in evciy socioeconomic group, more about deaf culture, tbcrc· arc 
evciy slice of life." Heather Timmons many ways they can help deaf pco-
MWc want to encourage people to interpreter pie. 
learn American Sign Language this "SIUC students can do a lot to 
week,'" she said. "SIU does offer help deaf students and intcrprctcrs 
(sign language) classes through the ----------- by taldng notes in class for deaf stu-
foreign language department here."' wear hearing aids and talk instead dents, since it is hard to watch an 
Amy Brown, also an interpreter of using sign language is like giving interpreter and take notes all at the 
at the service said, "People should a blind child glasses.'" same time, .. he said. MVoluntcers do 
not force deaf people to speak or John Brcnann, a biological sci- get paid S4.25 an hour to help." 
read lips or wear hearing aids. cnce major from Chicago, who has 
People who force deaf people to been deaf since birth, said it is see DEAF, page 7 
JJ I started with oil 
changing like 
everyone else and 






auto clinic instructor 
band, George Williams, whooper-
ated a small car shop in 
Murphysboro. 
"l stancd working in the front 
offJCC, and in order to explain every-
thing right to the customer, I had to 
know first-hand what was going 
on," Greenberg said. "I started with 
oil changing like everyone else and 
ended up in my specialty- clcctri• 
cal systems and engine perfor-
mance... . 
Grccnbclg said she never had a 
love of cars like some people might 
cxpccL 
MI didn't even have a car for a 
long time," Greenberg said. "I rode 
a bicycle everywhere." 
Grccnbclg said she has her ccrli· 
fication in electrical systems and 
engine pcrf mmance. 
"I, got into (can;) right about the 
same lime most went to being com-
puter controlled, in '81 and '82," 
Greenberg said. "(Electrical and 
electronic systems.and engine per-
formance) is what really grabbed 
my interest." 
Greenberg said in the past she 
wan1C9 .to be a field biologist, but 
what she learned from her biology 
degree applies in a lot of ways to 
wliat she is doing now. 
Ether way, Greenberg said. she 
could never have an office job. 
"I really need to move and work 
with my hands," Greenberg said. 
Greenberg said she has been 
involved with the women's auto 
care clinic for the past couple of 
years. 
She said she would like the clinic 
to be open to men. 
"A lot of men feel very uncom-
fortable about their can; and would 
like to know more, .. Greenberg said. 
"It depends on the individual, but in 
some ways both men and women 
find it easier talking wilh a woomn." 
As times change things, the 
stereotypes arc breaking down, 
Greenberg said. 
· 'ibc stcrcotypc lhat men need to 
know more about cars t1ian v.umen 
is dissolving," Grccnbclg said. 
AmeriCorps program 
to be funded 1n area 
By Dustin Coleman 
DE Features Editor 
When President Bill Clinton 
visited the SIUC campus on 
Monday, Aaron Hoyt said he 
haJµJcd the president a big enve-
lope with nearly 70 letters in it, 
each with a question from an ele-
mentary-school student. 
"You wouldn't believe the 
questions they asked;" Hoyt said. 
iltcy were worried about money 
and funding. One even asked lhe 
president why he sent his wife to 
China when no one wanted her to 
go." 
Hoyt said if it was not for the 
new, recently flll!dcd AmcriCorps 
program in Southern Illinois, 
these students may have never 
had the chance to ask the presi-
dent a question. 
On Sept. 9, AmeriCorps in 
Southern· Illinois received· notice 
lhat they would be flllldcd with an 
estimated S400,000 for the next 
year to establish programs 
throughout the area. 
AmcriCorps is pan of Clinton's 
national service program provid-
ing areas arolll!d the country with 
community service. 
Programs at SIUC, John A. 
Logan, Rend Lake College, 
Kaskaskia· College, Shawnee 
College and Southeastern College 
will be among those funded by 
tbegranL 
From lhc six colleges, 40 stu-
dents will participate in the pro-
gram, IO of which will come 
from SIUC. AmcriCorps mem-
bers will wodc as UJtors and men-
tors for elementary school 
children in the area of their col-
lege. 
The 10 SIUC students will 
work with Giant City, Thomas 
and Winkler elementary sclJOols. 
Kathy Lorentz, site-supervisor 
of AmcriCorps at SIUC, said she 
see AM~RICORPS, page 7 
Career seminars help students prepare to ent~r work force 
By Julie Rendleman 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
To help students prepare for 
entry into the work force, 
University Career Services is pre-
senting a new Career Seminar 
Series. 
Pam Good. a professional coun-
selor for career services. said the 
new series is targeting students who 
are unaware of other programs 
offered, as pan of their effort to pre-
pare students for leaving the 
University. 
"The Career Seminar Series is 
being offered for the first time this 
year to get students prepared for 
how to get a job once they have 
graduated," she said, "We decided 
to do this because students did not 
seem aware of what career services 
offered. We also decided io do this 
because students seemed not to 
know how to get prepared for the 
job market." 
Good said the career seminars are 
being presented in a series. Series 
freshmen. Seminar ll, Career 
Preparation, is for juniors and grad-
uate students. Seminar III, Career 
Launch. is helpful for seniors. 
Everyone is welcome to any of the 
seminars, she said. 
"Students who anend six semi-
nars will be honored with a certifi-
cate and a notice will be sent to 
their department chair and college 
dean, and a certificate will be pre-
sented at a ceremony and reception 
on December 6," Good said. 'This 
is a good way for students to get 
ahead in their career choice and 
make themselves more competitive 
when they graduate." 
One of the seminars being 
offered gives students the chance to 
practice for a mock job interview, 
Good said. 
'The mock interview is a good 
opportunity for students to get 
experience before tl.ey go through 
the real job interview process,'" 
Karen Benz, a professional place-
ment counselor for career services 
. I. Career,Exploration,_ ishelpful for __ ---·- __ . see SEMINAR, page 7 
I 
VIOUT Soiv.ci- The D.1i/y Egypt~n 
Hlnterviewer" Georgia ]alivay a11d "J11terviewee" Brenda Phebus both H11ma11 Resource i11tems, de111011strate 
a mock J11teruiew Wednesday aftemoon. TIie activity is used to help students acquire confidroce in their 
SPCif ?!1$. ~~ilijy !1.11!1 !~ rfl'.~~nt a real work job i11terview. 
L •.•• ----------- ·- ------ -- J -
Daily Egyptiarl' 
Stu~ent F.ditor-in-Chief Editorial Page Editors 
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Cri,pps Bend must 
not be sacri:ficed• 
JUDGE PHIL GILBERT HAS MADE AN ERROR 
by deciding the U.S. Forest Service had gone through proper 
procedures in determining whether the natural habitat of the 
Indiana bat was endangered by a logging project at Cripps 
Bend. Now, Carbondale Veneer, the company hired to do 
the cutting, can resume the logging after two restraining 
mders imposed by Gilbert temporarily halted it. The DE 
Wl'Uld like to applaud the efforts of the environmentalists in 
temporarily halting the "group selection" logging project and 
urges them to continue to fight 
THE EFFORT BY ENVIRONMENTALISTS TO 
continue protesting Cripps Bend sends a clear message that 
this is an area too precious to those who chained themselves 
to trees in the face of chainsaws. Protester Jan Wilder-
Thomas paralleled the cutting of trees and their removal to a 
murder trail where "they drag out the dead bodies." The DE 
agrees with her. · 
SINCE 15,000 ACRES OF THE 253,000- ACRE 
Shawnee National Forest have already been lost to logging, 
individuals have to stand in the way of the chainsaw~ to 
protect what they hope to share with future generations. 
What product made from this wood is going to match the 
untouched forest in terms of beauty and serenity? Who 
individually is going to appreciate this wood as much as the 
countless numbers of recreational users of this forest ? The 
answers are nothing, and no one. To tell any one anything 
else about this seven-acre area of contiguous forest is a lie. 
Economic gains made by the local logging efforts are mere 
short-run pacifiers to a region that is in dire need of long 
range economic development. The efforts to remove the 
revenue (trees) from Cripps Bend will' not be an easy one for 
Carbondale Veneer as protesters have vowed to camp in and 
around the logging area. 
PROTESTER KRISTIN KORDECKI SAID SHE 
will be prepared to stay "as long as it takes" to preserve the 
area's aesthetic qualities. Bill Cronin, who initiated the 
lawsuit that temporarily halted logging efforts, claiming it 
would pose a potential threat to the habitat of the Indiana 
bat, also declared the battle was lost but the war is not over. 
Cronin said, "We still have an opening with· the Fish, and 
Wildlife Services for 60 days to notify with the intent to 
sue." These are the leaders of the effort to preserve a 
national and state treasure. Other people concerned with the 
removal of trees from the Cripps Berid area· should make 
their presence known as well. 
... F~iday, September 15, 1995 , l4 
1Letteirs. to the Editor 
' -
G.OP' pi:rates a1l heart 
Campus Republicans showed 
their true colors Monday, carrying 
signs saying "Anyone but Clinton." 
They cried· about their lack of 
access, and inability to have their 
side heard; but they made sure the 
media interviewed them so they 
could gripe. Then, without offering 
any suggestion of his own, their 
"spokesman" Bill Karrow said· "I 
am a perfect example of what is 
wrong with student aid. l didn't 
need it, I don't deserve it, but I took 
itanyway." 
This docs not illustrate what is 
wrong with student loan programs; 
it illustrates what is wrong with 
Republicans. GOP rcally docs stand 
for Greedy Old Pirates. While 
insisting that America is lhc best 
country on earth; they want to tear 
our government down, He says if 
given a choice, he would not have 
made this the issue it has become. 
But· he supports the Greedy Old 
Pirates who, just like the pirates of 
history, arc wcll'armed, take what 
others sweat for, and consider 
lhcmsclvcs free from the rules !hat 
protcct !heir victims: · · · 
My husband and I arc the 
"Clinton. constituency." We left 
manufacturing jobs in a downsizing 
company to return to schoot I am 
an honors student at SIU, and• he 
supports me in an underpaid service 
position. J; have been personally 
affected by the direct loan program. 
I am not someone who· takes from 
the govcmmcnt aid I do not need or 
ocscrvc. Wilhout our go·,..cmmcnt; 
WC could not survive. We will pay 
back what we have borrowed; and 
we will support· Bill Clinton. 
Maybe the Republicans on campus 
need to struggle for a while. Maybe 
they just need to think before they 
aCL Maybe the Greedy Old• Pirates 
need to learn compas.5ion. 
Patricia Bro\\11 
Junior, zoology 







told half truths 
·about Clinton 
As I sat through the Monday, 
September 111h press conference 
held by U.S. Representative Jerry 
:Weller and Bill Karrow, president , 
'of the Graduate and Professional , 
'Student Council, I could not 
believe my cars. Both men were 
telling half trulh after half trulh 
'about Bill Clinton and his higher 
education programs. Let's 
'analyze what both men said_ 
i Congressman Weller started 
his press conference by saying, 
wlt is unfortunate that the White 
House would' censor someone 
who·s beliefs arc not politically 
correct." Yet Mr_ Weller 
supported· and an1endment to the 
Labor HHS bill, which would 
have banned college students 
fromjoining organizations lhat 
lobby in their intcresL Mr. Weller 
accused the president of playing · 
the politics of "Chicken Little 
and' Pinocchio." Yet• it is the 
As an SIUC Alumnus and insuring "an unobstructed view." Congressman who is not telling 
citizen; lwas excited at the once in At least a dozen, people in the truth when he says that ' 
a lifetime opportunity of personally whcclchairs were in fact seated 14 student aid• will be increased 
attending a speech by the President rows back and several pclSOllS wilh wldcr the GOP budget · 
of the United States. Unfortunately, hearing impairments were seated As for Mr. Karrow, he called : 
that excitement has been behind us. Every time lhc crowd· lhe Direct Lending program, "a · 
overshadowed by disbelief. lam rose in applause, or to take pictures, big government plan which 
one of several hundred people we were blocked by a wall· of would cause schools to hire more 
living• in Southern Illinois who.. humanity. For me in my bureaucrats." He fails to mention • 
have a disability, and·yct nowhere wheelchair, this was aggravating. ,that· his education is being paid : 
in any of tllc extensive coverage of But for those people v;•ffc>' i;.{>u\d not for, by a Republican scholarship, · 
arrangements and: seating for. this see the sign. language intapretcr for- 'paid for by the tax payers. Bill 
event did' I see any mention, of minutes at a. time, it was a, Karrow accused the White House 
For all of the time and effort put in, by these· individuiµs acco=odations for people wilh . communications blackout! of stilling debate by keeping him • 
camping out at Cripps Bend·- risking their very existence any type of disability. SIU has a, · I'do iiot know exactly where we 
1
off lhc panel: Yet Mr. Kanow is 
for the good of the forest'- concerned•community members · reputation as one of ~e better: responsibility for this lies or you the reason that there was. no 
should·go th~ extra'Step·ancJ·write a Je~r to representatives, higher education institutions in this. can bcccrtainlwouldcontactlhcm, :student rally after the president's l 
Congress or the president Gilbert's•decision;aspennanent regani;&.>.l~myslificci;". · .. · . directly~il::iavcchosentospcakina ,address. He gave the taskof 
After- several days: of no. public fo~m in, the hopes of. Jlf~P.aring•for thc·Clinton:visit 
as it may seem at this point, is far from c~mc~te, infonnalion; I went to the Pillllilm , somco~ coming forward• with; an :over to the administration, 
· . · · • . . . . · . sile pctSC)ll3lly the day before (Sept explanation; or at· least; a way; to Rcprescotativ~ Weller. and' Mr. 
TO· CENTRALIZE' THE ENJOYMEN'.U· OF·· THIS: :1ojandspolce to several'gentleme.o avertf simlliir. i:mxs should another . Karrow, were. not playing the 
lanq;into smneone's p6cketbookshould·beireated'~ a crime: .fo;_<!ark;s~its; ~~'glasses. w~o :'.'woii4·&gnif#. ever comfto iJ:ie •~:ft(~-t~:;;
1
%6:u:i~ 
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Op_/Ed 
Charge! 
By Robert S. McElvaine 
Special to the Los Angeles Times 
On the same day that Secretary 
Robcn Reich and the Department 
of L'lbor were launching a program 
to encourage workers to save, the 
juxtaposition of two messages on 
Rush Limbaugh's radio program 
scr,·ed to highlight a major cause of 
that problem and a basic contradic-
tion in our economy. 
FU'St, the jovial host appeared in 
his role as shill for whatever spon-
sor, \\ill pay him to promote con-
sumption of their products. The gist 
of what he told his followers is that 
they all need to have.a back-yanl 
spa. It is, he said. a place for the 
family to get together at the end of 
the day, reLu. and enjoy one anoth-
er's company. You deserve this, 
Limbaugh assured his listeners. 
Moments later, he was agreeing 
with a caller from Arkansas that 
anyone can ad1icve a comfortable 
living and financial independence if 
he or she would learn to just say 
"no" lo themselves and their chil-
dren, thereby saving rather than 
spending. 
Is it any wonder that people do 
not save when they arc constantly 
bombarded by advcrti~ing that uses 
every method of persuasion to 
induce them to buy, buy, buy? The 
fundamental, generic message of 
advertising is the exact opposite of 
that of traditional values. Christians 
pray: "Lead us not into temptation." 
But the whole thrust of our con-
sumption-ethic economy is "Aw, 
go ahead." 
Credit or installment purchasing 
is one of the most powerful of the 
modem solvents that have eaten 
away traditional values. One of its 
important effects has been to 




"Herc's how to get what you 
want, when you want it" blares an 
envelope offering a "pre-approved" 
credit card. It could stand as the 
motto of the consumption ethic and 
as the epitaph for traditional values. 
While the spread of crcdit-canl 
financing was "freeing" most peo-
ple from the limits imposed upon 
them by old restrictions and values, 
it was simultaneously placing new 
fellers of debt upon them. The 
dcmocrntization of debt did not 
mean the democratization of free-
dom. On the contrary, going into 
debt for current consumption 
amounts to voluntary servitude. 
It is the camomy's need for max-
imizing ronsumption that has sub- . 
vcrtcd the cs..<cnlial American value 
of future orientation. Throughout 
most of the 20th century and par-
ticularly in recent decades, busi-
ncs..-.cs have encouraged us to do the 
opposite of what Americans have 
traditionally done. Advertising 
urges us to indulge now and forget 
the future: "Buy now; pay later." 
Since almost anyone finds buying 
preferable to paying, this system 
necessarily leads people to focus on 
"now" and to think as Jillie as pos-
sible about "later." Sacrifice, so 
central to the building of our n.11ion, 
has all but disappeared from the 
American lexicon, having been 
replaced by gratification. The mod-
em economy s.1ys: Do stop thinkin' 
about tomorrow. 
There is a further twist to the 
relalionship between the con.~ump-
tion ethic and prudent values that 
has done so much to shape our cur-
renl society. The v~ that con-
swncrs have been pcrsu:xlcd to give 
up, such as thrift, caution and 
investment in future gratification, 
arc the very same that successful 
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=~rage ever more consumer .1
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to take up behaviors that will ensure I Pizza Hut Only I I 
that the latter become Josas so that Limit Eight Per Cciupon ''Pick it up, save a buck" 
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tax system in order to further 
reward the winners and penalize 
those they have talked into bccom· 
ing losers. The same people who 
spend huge fortunes on advertising, 
trying to coax us into spending and . 
borrowing, now s.1y the tax system 
should be set up to reward saving 
and pcnatizc consumptioo. This is a 
major part of Ilic argument for both 
Rep. Bill Archer's proposal to 
replace the income tax with a 
national s.1.lcs tax and Rep. Dick 
Anncy's pfan to eliminate taxes on 
capit.11 gain.<;, intcrcSl and dividends 
(money that makes more money). 
The rommcrcials on whid1 corpo-
rations spend billions say: "Spend! 
Spend! Spend!" Their political 
spokesmen say, "Tax Ilic spenders, 
not the savers." 
In other wonls, if you lislcn to the 
ads and indulge yourself now, 
you'll be a loser, and not once rut 
twice: You'll pay interest on the 
money you borrow, and you'll be 
taxed for not s.1ving it instead. 
Robert S. McE/vaine is on the fac-
ulty of Millsaps College in 
Jackson, Miss. 
Hours: Tues, - Sat. 1 
5:00pm • 2:00am ...,._..._..aw.,v.J J Expires Sept. 30, 1995 
"OUR ENGLISH SHE'S NO GOOD-BUT OUR FOOD WILL LET YOU SPEAK ITALIAN" 
• TODAY 
p.m. For registration or trore infor-
LA MESA m.,cting. Sept 15 at 4 p.m. rmtion call 1-800-642-9589. 
IRISH STUDIES Discussion Group 
meeting, Sept. 15 al JO a.m. in the 
Student Center Saline Room. for 
more information call Elizabeth at 
453-6815. 
FEMINIST ACTION Coalition 
meeting, Sept. 15 at 4 p.m. in the 
Sangamon Room, Student Center. 
For rmrc information call Yvette at 
453-5141. 
SCIENCE FICTION and Fantasy 
Society m:eting. S.:pt 15 at 6 p.m. in 
the Student Center Video Lounge 4th 
floor. For rmrc information call Bil 
at457-2392. 
UNITED METHODIST Student 
Center prcscn:s a fn:e rmvie, Sept 15 
at 7:30 p.m. at 816 S. Illinois. For 
trore information call Brenda/Kevin 
at457-8165. 
For more information call Jason at 
457-2A20. 
INTERNATIONAL Undergraduate 
Sludents rmy pick up applications for 
Fall 1995 Student-to-Student Grant 
Award is available for all full time 
urxlcrgraduate intcn1:1tional students 
who has paid the STS Grant fee. 
Applications are due Sept. 15. For 
rmre information call Steve at 453-
7662. 
INTERNATIONAL YAN Xin 
Qigong A."50ciation m:cting. Sept 15 
al 12 p.m. in the Student Center 
Missouri Room. For rmrc infonna-
tion call Professor Pcili Chen at 453-
6502 or457-6919. 
CINEMA AND Photography 
Department will have a two JlL-rsDD 
photography show, Sept 15 arxl 16 
at 8 a.m to 5 p.m. in the Vegette 
Gallery, Allyn bldg. 
Advisement. 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST Student ALLLIBERALArtscxccptmusic,art 
and design, can rmlce Spring adviso-
Ministries meeting, Sept 15 at 7 p.m. ment appointm:nts. For trore infor-
~~~~f s~~f ~5;~~~ informa- mation call Barbara at 453-7905. 
NEW BEGGININGS, Christian Seminar 
meeting Sept. 15 al 7 p.m. al the 
BaptistStudcntMinistriesCentcr.For ADI/ INFORM Scmina.r,Scpt 159 
more information call Jon at 993- to 10 a.m. and 2 to 3 p.m. in Morris , 
5932. Library. To register call 453-2818. 
COUSIN'S ANDY'S Coffeehouse, 
in the Feelowship Hall of St. 
Andrew's Episcopal Church al 402 
W. Milt St. Sept. 15 at 7:30 p.m: 
Admission is $5 and $3 for low 
income, well behaved children free. 
Training. 
FREE MOTORCYCLE Rider 
Courses, Sept 15 al 6 to 9:30 p.m. 16 
at 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 17 at 8 a.m. to 6 
• UPCOMING 
Meeting 
BLACK STUDENT Ministries meet-
ing, Sept 16 at 7 p.m. in the Missouri 
Room, Student Center. For more 
information call Byron at 549-7141. 
Tl SHI WqMEN Confcrcncc,Sept 
16 at 12:45,John A. Logan. Forrmn: 
information call Julie at 549-2825. 
BLACK AFFAIRS Council Public! 
Relations Committee meeting, Sept : 
17 at 5 p.m at the BAC 3rd floor of 
the Student Center. For more infor-
rmtion call Valencia at 453-2534. 
WOMEN IN Relationship Group is 
now fanning. For llXJrc infonnation 
call wom:n's services at 453-3655. 
JESUS CHRIST presented by Latter• 
Day Saint Student Association. Sept 
17 at Caroorxble Ward Old Murphy. 
Road west of Caroondale. For trore 
infonnation call Sister at 549-8489. 
SEC educational gathering, Sept 17 
at 1 p.m. in the Interfaith Center. For 
more infonriation call Mark at 529-
1031. 
ELEMENTARY Education Sllidcnt,' 
Organization meeting, Sept' 18 at 7 
p.m. in:Wbam room 202. For trore' 
information call Bobbi at 549-9522. 
'•· .::·,c:1c 
FINANCIAL Management 
Association meeting. Sept 18 at 5:30 
p.m. Rehn Hall room 13. For irorc I 
infonnation call Tracy at 942-3719. 
602 E. Grand, 
Carbondale 
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6} NEWS Daily Egyptian Friday, September 15, 1995 
Former controversial USG commissioner is now a senator 
By Wendy ). Allyn 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter 
Former Undergraduate 
Student Go\'ernment commis-
sioner Andrew Ensor. known for 
sponsoring a contro\'ersial USG 
resolution inviting MTV and stu-
dents from fi\'e other universities 
to last ye:ir· s Carbondale 
Halloween celebration. was 
seated as a USG senator 
Wednesda\'. 
Ensor. placed on the senate by 
Bush speaks 
to Tokyo holy 
Tht> \'\' ,1shington Post 
T0KYO-Following a laser light 
show and the flourish of :i brass 
hand. flanked by three huge \'idco 
screens and billboards touting Kirin 
beer and Niss:in cars. former 
President Bush llmrsday night gave 
a musing Sjl<-X-Ch on family values 
and U.S.-Japanese relations 10 
50.000 followers of the wife of the 
Rev. Sun Myung Moon. leader of 
the Unification Church. 
In a half-hour speech that was 
pan brimstone and pan gcos1ra1egic 
policy recital. Bush told the crowd 
tilling li1e Tokyo Dome stadium thaI 
··what reall\· counts is faith. familv 
aml friend,:·· And he said there had 
hccn ··100 much confrontation. too 
much bashing .. between the United 
State., and Japan. 
Bu,h and hi, wife. Barbara. were 
featured speakers at the Global 
Family Fesiival sponsored by the 
\\"omen·, Federation for \Vorld 
P~ao:. 
a USG rcsolu-
t ion along 








In Andrew Ensor 
September 
1994. Ensor wrote and submit-
ted a resolution in opposition lo 
an SIUC Uni\'ersily Housing 
,.Mortal Kombat (PG-13) 
2. Die Hard Wrth a 
Vengeance (A) 
Starring: Bruce Willis 
~-.. .. ·.~ 
restriction. 
The restriction prohibited on-
campus residents from having 
visitors who were not SIUC stu-
dents over the Halloween week-
end. 
Ensor has anracted other :men-
tion in political circles by run-
ning for Carbondale mayor and 
student trustee in Spring 1995. 
Ensor's appointment comes on 
the heels of a contro\'ersy sur-
rounding USG President Duane 
Sherman. 
Despite recenl criticism of 
,:0~~!1~1 
The Kinsey 
, '\.<:> R t ~..... epor 




The Kinsey Report 
"Serving up a potent" 
combination of 
Rock 'N' Blues 
• • 
He's·Back . 
. ,''~' Saturday -A.C. Reed with th~-
~arkplugs featuring Miss Velvet 
~w· 
,..., •• •-• oald back. FNd's J"~•.s 
Isn't Image Image. Fred's Isn't 
plnntlc. Fred's Is a party. 
Frod's Is a celebration. Fred's 
Is the fun of a Polish wedding, 
. except the music Is country. 
Shennan·s spending, Ensor said 
he supports the organization· s 
leader. 
"Its (Sherman's spending) 
less than what l"m aware of from 
pre\'ious years:· Ensor said. 
"He is prepared to make the 
(spending) infonnation available 
to any senator who wants to see 
it. I am not upset:· 
Other new USG senators 
include: Makela Clay and Bryan 
Stewart for Brush Towers. Sarah 
McGee for Carbondale's East 
side. Marc Magers and Jennifer 
Hendricks for Greek Row. and 
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NEWS 
COLA 
co11ti1111cd fmm 1ias1· 1 
fine lc\'ied hecause of the 
Uni\'cn.ity·s failure to opcr.ne the 
ste:1111 plant in compliance with 
EPA rules. 1l1is may lc:1d to an 
adiliti1•11al hill SIUC.will ha\'c Ill 
pay. and COLA will have to cul 
tx1d; e,·cn more. fack.,nn said. 
SIUC h:L, rccei\'cd notices for 
\'inl:uing EPA regulation, tiul no 
fines have yet tic.:n levictl. 
11We don't believe 
alleged violations 
are valid. 11 
Ra&,·11u1rie Cazeau 
sruc represe11tative 
Rosemarie C:11eau. :L,sisl:1111 
aurimey genmal rcprQ.C.it.alive for 
SIUC. !'.:lid there may tic ~1mc lines 
dcm:milcd at some poinL tiut the 
amnunl b not lm0\1.11 :ti the curn.,11 
time. She :also s:1id SIUC may not 
dc.<.ervc some of the fines. 
-we don"t t-.clic,·c alleged \ioL1-
tion, arc valid,'" C:11cau s:tid. MNo 
dcm:md, for mnner:uy fine., li.:l\·c 
ocen m.,de."" 
Acronling In Jack."(lll. other ml-
lcccs at SIUC 11.1\'C dchL, but not a., 
crc:lt :L<. COLA"s. 
• Bill Sh:up, acting :L,sr~.iatc 1k-:111 
Ii.Jr the Collci:c of Education. s:titl 
every unit on c:unpu., In, to gi,·e 
monc\' to tl1e SIUC mlministr.Uinn 
to help :alli.:vi:uc tl1e hole. But so far. 
the Collci:c of Education h:L<. no 
hiring fn.-c1c. he !'.:till. 
Deaf 
m11timu·d from page 3 
ll1e scr.•icc will he p:L<.sini: 0111 
c:ud, on how to !cam the alph:thct 
lcncn. in Amcric:u1 Sign L:mguagc 
at 110011 on Sept. 19 in front of 
F:mcr. TimmorL, said. 
11JC !-Crvicc is ;also pl;mnini: on 
showing a movie titled 111c L:md 
of the Dear· at John A. Loi:an 
College. Sept. 19 and 20. A piua 
party is planned Sept. 20 for deaf 
anu hearing impaired student, at 
Woody Hall. 8142. sl:irting at 11 
a.m. A picnic is also pl:umcd for 
Sept 30 at 12 p.m. :u the De Soto 
p:ut. 
For mm: infom1.1tion cooc--cming 
Deaf Awareness Weck contact 
Disabled Student Scr.;ccs at 453-
5738 or stop by Woody Hall, 8150. 
Seminar 
co11ti1111cd from 11ase 3 
!'.:lid. 
Bcnl s:1id Mudents should urc.,, 
like tJ1cy would for a rc:al job intcr-
\icw. ll1c mock interview \\ill be 
\idco L1pc<l !,() the student can sec 
where tliey l';lll improve. 
'"The video 1:1pc provides stu-
dcnl~ witl1 a way to sec typical 
interview blunders like lack of eye 
cont:1CL l1.1nd~ in pockeL~ and fid-
geting ... she s:tid. 
ll1c mock interview. will t:1ke 
ahout :u1 hour :md corL~iM of 20 to 
30 minute.~ of IJUC-\lions :md 20 to 
30 minutes of helpful comment,. A 
tr.lined pmfc.,~ional witli career ser-
vices will tic conducting Ilic inter-
view. Benz s:lid. 
111c mock interview wa~ 11i.:1dc 
possible hy Bumcll Kraft. a 1956 
graduate of SIUC who donated 
~!XX) to huy the cquipmenL .. !'.:lid 
Benz. 
For more information about tllC 
seminars, student~ can call career 
~rviccs at 536-7528 or stop hy the 
placement office in Woody Hall. 
8204. 
AmeriCorps 
co11ti111u-il from page 3 
thinks many children in Ilic area 
need the help AmcriCorps can 
offer. 
'"There is a great need in 
Soutl1em Illinois to have role mod-
els for children in and out of the 
clas.~mom:· she said ... ll1c 1111111-
bcr of children to he served 
throughout the area is v.L~L .. 
As payment for their service. 
AmcriCorps members will m.--civc 
S4.206 in living allowance :md 
S2.363 to be used for their educa-
tion expenses. 
lloyt s:1id one of biggest fC.'l"(Jtl, 
he joined AmcriCorps is because 
of Ilic monet.1ry reward,. But he 
also s:1id he hupes the experience 
will help him with his career. 
.. I am gelling a lot of c,i;periencc 
tliat most IJl.'Oplc will not get unlit 
they student teach;· he said. 
"When you student teach they 
kind of just throw you in there. 
But I \\;11 have a little experience:· 
For Ilic pa.\t year. AmcriCorps 
in Southern Illinois has hccn 
working tlmmgh a planning fund. 
With this money, the program 
planned objective.~ they would ini-
tiate if fully fundctl. 
Lorcnt1. said she bdicvc.~ one of 
the rc:L',()ns the progr.lfll w:L~ fund• 
ell was because thev had such 
good ohjecti\·cs. -
"We were nervous at first tlJ.11 
we wouldn"t get the funding 
Daily Egyptia11 
II I am getting a 
lot of experience 
that most people 
will not get until 
they student teach!' 
Aaron Hoyt 
AmeriCorl's member 
because of all of the cut,:· she 
said. "But our objcctiv.:s arc 
!mp1!flatll - especially in this 
.1rc.1. 
Rend Lake College initially 
applictl for tl1e funding la.,t sum-
mer and will i.crve ,L, the facilit.1-
tor of the fund,. 
Boh Kelley. director of marl:et-
i ng and public information at 
Rend Lake College, said 
AmeriCorps will give a lot of 
good cxperienl·c to ni.:my studenl~ 
in tJ1e arc:,. 
'"111i5 program will give volun-
teers the opponunity to do com-
munity work and receive h..:nefits 
while doing i1;· he s:1id. "M;my 
progr.uns like this go to more pop-
ulated areas. It's nice to sec it 
come to rural Southern Illinois ... 
Members will rccci\'c 80 hours 
of lr.!ining. which h..:gan L'l~I week. 
to prepare for service. They will 
also spend 80 hours developing a 
community ser\·icc program of 
their own. 
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AJ)p~e Fest f 
1 
• Barbecue · 
carnes 44 ~ : cook-off 
year~_of j ,i; .;favors the .·I 
trad1t1on. ~ I. · home team1 
By James l.yon 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
theme. Most of those apple trees have been 
cut down; but the festival still socs on. 
A different theme accompanies each fes-
tival, with the people in the community 
Throwing an annual event with apples as submitting their ideas in a slogan contest. 
the theme might not seem like much, but This year's winning theme "Earth .•• What a 
Murphysboro's Apple Festival has grown World," was submitted by ·Franklin 
from a small town event into the largest Eov_aldi, a junior at Murphysboro High 
festival in Southern Illinois. School. 
Even if you are just passing through • "The slogan lets the people of the corn-
you can not help but notice the banners rnunity work at a common theme for the 
hanging throughout the town and children window painting and the parades," Weldin 
weaiing shirts with Captain Applesauce on said. "It is just a way to keep a little vari-
thern, the mascot for the Apple Festival. ety in an annual event." · 
It is obvious there is small-town pride at "It is an endearing event for everyone," 
work here; the festival has been big enough Weldin said: "It is a safe environment that 
to attract the attention of more than 40,000 the entire family can come and have a good 
people, while being small enough that a time." 
person does not forget the emotional ties Ruth Houchin, executive secretary of the 
to it. Murphysboro Chamber of Commerce, said 
Paul Weldin, Murphysboro's tourism a person needs to experience the festival 
coordinator said the entire community gets for themselves to really understand what it 
involved with the event. is all about. . 
"The loyalty and commitment of the "It is hard to sum up what (the festival) 
community to this event is unJike anything . is in just a paragraph," Houchin said, "but 
I have ever·seen before," he said. "It is the there is som~thing for everyone from the 
one common denominator that Jets the very young to the old. You can feel the 
entire community come together. excitement in the air, and can sit back and 
Everyone is involved with the festival• relax and e11joy the atmosphere." 
somehow, whether it is a volunteer or a "I hate to use cliches but it (the Apple 
spectator." Festival) redly is a heart-warming event," 
This year marks the 44th anniversary of Weldin said. "It really does allow someone 
the Apple Festival, which began in 1952, a to reclaim their childhood. It's a good feel-
time when the town was almost complete- ing when you see 80-year-old people wear-
ly surrounded by apple trees. The town's ing funny apple hats waving to a 
Chamber of Commerce, looking for some three-year-old walking down the street." 
way to bring the city together, planned a 
festival with the apple orchards as the 
By James l.yon 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
l remember sitting in front of the 
· television as a kid watching car-
toons like "Speed Racer" and 
"Battle of the Planets." I would 
always think that the cartoons were 
really cool, but the words didn't 
match the characters mouths. I 
didn't realize it then, but this was 
my first glimpse of what would 
some day be called "Japanirnation." 
Almost two decades later, the car-
toons they _use to show after school 
and on Saturday mornings have 
developed a cult-like following, 
with art and plot lines that push the 
boundaries of modem-day anima-
tion. Today, Japanimation has been 
described as cutting-edge animation 
of the next dimension. 
see APPLE FEST, page 10 
lsamu of the "Maaoss~ -series 
, By James Lyon . 
: Daily Egyptian_ Reporter 
You might want to open your wi~dow a 
, little and hope there is a slight breez.e coming 
' out of the west this weekend; Thal way, if 
you are lucl..-y, you might catch a whiff of the 
8th Annual Murphysboro Barbecue 
, Championship. 
Murphysboro has become famous for its 
barbecue simply because its Apple City 
Barbecue Team has taken the World 
Championship Barbecue title three times, the 
only team in history to do it:· 
' Mike Mills, a founder and a co-chair rnern-
, her who organized the event, said that the 
event is more like 40-50 backyard parties 
with an overall theme. 
"'This is good for. Southern Illinois, and it 
is just a great time." he said "We have teams 
come from all over the U.S., and some of the 
, judges are from as far away as New York." 
To enter, a team must' pay an entry fee, 
which goes toward the pri'ze money for the 
winners. Mills said that no profit is made· 
from the money 
entry fee. . 
"Everything goes.back into the system," 
: he said. "All'the money received goes into 
the prizes and trophies given out." 
Teams \\ill compete for more than $6,000 
in prizes, that ranging from a first place grand 
prize ofSl.500, and goes down to 6th place. 
, Trophies will be awarded as well. 
Mills said there should be about 40 teams 
in this years competition, and the winners of 
. this event will be declared the Illinois State 
Champion and will qualify to enter the Jack 
Daniel's Invitational Cook-off in Lynchburg, 
Tenn., and die American Royal in Kansas 
City.Mo. 
Mills said it is unusual for such a compe-
tition to qualify fo~ so many other events, but 
they have built a credible reputation to allow 
them to do so. 
Because of health regulations, the barbe-
cue that is judged can not be sold or given 
away. The members of the team split it up 
among themselves. 
The only barbecue that will be sold is the 
recipe that Mills and his retired team used to 
take the barbecue world championship title in 
1990, 1992 and 1994. 
'That is the only baroecue we are allowed 
to sell, and that is the only profit we get from 
the evenL," he said. 'This isn't about making 
money, it is just people corning together who 
have a love of barbecue." 
The theme of this year's event is 'The 
Chinese Year of the Pig," and will have 
everything from a parade to Jackson 
Junction, a band that will play from 8 p.m. to 
midnight on Friday along 17th Street The 
best booth , whole hog and rib judgings 
along \\ith trophies, will be given out from 
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m on Saturday. 
"It is just a great time, and I encourage 
people to come and just try it and see if they 
like it," Mills said. "And there is a saying 
that goes around that if anyone gets close to 
beating our record they might see the Apples 
come back ouL" 
The Stir Annual Murphysboro Barbecue 
Clwmpionsliip begins with aparade Friday 
at 5:30 p.m. and the band begins pt 8 p.m. 
The judging of all evenrs begins Saturday at 
9:30a.m. 
Percussion duo pounds 
out traditional rhythms 
By Mary Rose Roberts 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Rhythm Quest's cultural per-
cussion rnythms will echo with-
in the walls of two local coffee 
houses this weekend. 
Christopher Austin, an ethnic 
percussionist from Bloomington, 
has worked on his musical mt for 
five years. - ··• 
"I picked up the Latino congo 
and taught myself," he said, ~My 
partner, Julian Douglas, started 
by beating on buckets." 
The duet prefers performing in 
coffee houses to local bars. 
Austin said individuals frequent-
' ing, . establishments like 
Longbranch or Melange are will~ 
ing to listen and are more recep-
tive to the music because of the 
relaxed atmosphere. 
middle to a sharper tone around 
the edges. Both instruments are 
used in larger ensembles like 
Rhythm Quest. · 
Austin said other drums used 
include the African ashiko. little 
sisler, to the African base drum 
djembe, and the dun dun or 
"talking drum," which has a 
leather top on each end connect-
ed by a series of strings. 
·· "Each instrument adds to the 
polyrhythmic overlays," Austin 
said. 
Rhythm Quest is relatively 
new and has performed for five 
months. Between percussion per-
formances, Austin and Douglas 
run sponsored workshops in the 
Midwest on individual styles of 
drumming. · . 
"We hold these workshops in 
gross-roots types of communi-
ties," Austin said. Students at SIUC will have the 
chance to experience this for them-
selves. The Student Programming 
Council is presenting two episodes 
of the "Macross Plus" saga this 
weekend in the Student Center 
Auditorium. 
ferent companies trying to beat each 
other to the contract. A little ten-
sion is thrown in when Myung, an 
ex-girlfriend of both characters, 
shows up and·remembers·the past 
that they all share, and what has 
become of them. 
in a cartoon, and that the animation 
is state-of-the-an. 
"People in the bar atmosphere 
1 do not seem to have the patien~ 
to listen," he said. 
Austin said the percussion 
duet incorporates various drums 
with different sounds, the eastern 
tar and the doumbek. The tar is a 
frame drum, which means the 
diameter of the head is greater 
then the depth of the shell. The 
doumbek looks like a bowl on 
top of a cone and, h_as various 
sounds from a deep tone in the 
Austin said he is on-a spiritu-
al path when drumming. 
"I begin slipping into a medi-
tative being," he said, "l•close 
my eyes and fly into the rnyth-
rnic landscape." 
The "Macross" story (known.as 
Robotech in the U.S.) takes place in 
the year 2040 on a planet called· 
Eden. The government is develop-
ing a new type of stealth aircraft, 
and two former friends, Isamu and 
Dy~n, are test pilots for two dif-
Danielle Opyt, a public relations 
representative for Manga, the com-
pany who distributes "Mneross," 
said the plots are more developed 
then what people might be used to 
"It is more like a continuing 
soap-opera that really focuses on:; 
malUre audience," she said. 
She said the animation has a 
"real" feel, to ii, with a more 
(letailed, more high-tech look to iL 
She said that one of the greatest 
things aboutJapanirnation is the use 
see JAPANl~TION; page 10 
Rhyrlun Quest plays Friday at 
Longbranch Coffee House. JOO 
E. Jackson Ave •• and Saturdav at 
Melange Coffee House, 607 S: 
Jllinois A,•e. Both pe,fonnances 




continued from 1111gc 1 
baL The bat has been on the list 
since 1973, said Joe Glisson, a 
local environment.alist from Creole 
Springs. 
Glisson said the appeal is being 
filed to protect the songbird's natu-
ral habitaL 
Glisson said if the protcstcrs can 
keep loggers oul of the Cripps 
Bend area untf ·~L 26, the case 
will go back to ~ .',urt. He said once 
the case is back in l'OUl't, a restrain-
ing order to hall logging will be 
sought on the same lawsuiL 
"We're just waiting," said 
Glisson. "We're still in lhe ball 
game." 
Acconling to the order filed by 
Judge Phil Gilbert on Tuesday, the 
original claim lacked a 60-day 
notice. 
Acrording to Glisson, this means 
once 60 d1ys h.'L~ passed. the case 
will be back in front of Gilbert. 
"We didn't lose the lawsuit," 
said Glisson. "The judge ruled 
against us on one of the four issues. 
On Sept. 26, we'll be back in 
courL" 
Glisson and other cnvironmen-
t.1lists camped at Cripps Bend in 
protest of the logging, s.1y they are 
not going to let Tuesday's ruling 
dellate their hopes. 
"We're going to shut these guys 
down," Glisson said. '1bis forest 
is too valuable an eminity. The 
trees are worth more standing." 
Glisson said he and other 
protesters arc willing to stay al the 
site, despite possible removal by 
L1w enforccmcnL 
MWe're going to stay here until 
they ClllCCI the sale or pul us in jail. 
whichever comes first," he said. 
According to Jan Wilder-
Thomas, also protcMing al Cripps 
Bend, the protcsters have received 
great suppon - especially from 
SIUC students. 
'1bc students have been very 
supportive down here. There ha,·e 
been people down here every 
nighL Swdcnts are fitting this into 
their busy schedules because they 
know it's the fullll'C." 
Wilder-Thomas said although 
she had other things she could be 
doing, she would not leave the site 
until a decision is reached. 
MI don't want to leave this when 
it's in danger. Everything else is 
low priority," she said. 
This Sunday, a caravan to the 
area is being planned by the 
Student Environment.al Center in 
an attempt to inform more people 
about the Cripps Bend issue. 
The field trip will consist of a 
tour of the area and informative 
presentations on Cripps Bend. 
Kristen Kordccki, affiliated with 
Shawnee Earth First, said those 
intcrcstcd may meet at 1 p.m. al the 
Interfaith Center and vehicles will 
take them to Cripps Bend. 
Republicans 
get together 
for pep rally 
The Washington Post 
W ASHINGTON-Thc team has 
held together in tbc long, arduous 
contest, but signs of strain have 
begun to show as it beads into the 
crucial fin:il stretch. So the coacbcs 
of Team Republican gathered the 
players Thursday to urge them to · 
stick togelbcr and keep their eyes 
on the priz.e. 
The rare galbcring of House and 
Senate Republicans in the cav-
ernous House Ways and Means 
Committee room in the Longworth 
Office Building was part political 
rally. motivational meeting and 
spirilllal revival. More than 250 of 
the 233 House Republicans and 54 
Senate Republicans attended. 
USG 
continued from page 1 
Although Sherman's spending 
has been in accordance with cur~ 
rent constitutional rules, 
Trimmer said some of it has been · 
unnecessary. 
Over the summer, Sherman 
spent S61 on a paper shredder, 
$130 on posters and frames, $2S 
on a wall clock and more on 
office supplies and decorations. 
"l can't figure out, for the first 
time in years, why USG needs a 
paper shredder," Trimmer said. 
"I've never even seen iL" 
Trimmer described the posters 
Sherman purchased as bearing 
inspirational pictures and moti-
vational messages. 
"I don't know if those are the 
kinds of things USG needs to 
spend money on to motivate stu-
dents," Trimmer said. 
Sherman told senators that if 
they want lo sec spending 
receipts, they must come to his 
office personally. He said mak-
ing copies of spending ledgers 
for senators would be inefficient 
"Why do we have to go to 
Duane and look at it with him 
looking over our shoulder?" 
Trimmer said. "There's obvi-
ously some questionable stuff 
there." 
Daily Egyptian 
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Carry-out• Banquet Facility• Cocktail Loung;:; 
Celebrate Moon Festival (Sep 8th • Sep 17th 
FREE FIRST BEVERAGE WITH EACH DINNER PURCHASE 
Lunch Buffet : SUN - THURS 11 :00 - 3:00 
$4.65/P 20 DISHES INCLUDED 
Dinner Buffet : SUN-THURS 5:00-8:30 
~ $6.95/p, 20 Main Entrees Including: 
Choice of Soup 10 Appetizers 
Sesame Chicken Egg Fu Young 
Triple Crab Shan Chi Shrimp 
Scallops In Garlic Sauce Chicken w/ Vegetable 
Stir Fried Green Br.ans Pepper ~teak 
· Chinese Seafood Buffet on Weekend 
FRI. SAT. 5-9:30PM $8.95/p 
28 Entrees Included: Crab Leg, Lobster, Scallops 
Jumbo ShrimJ), Fish Nugget's, Salad Bar, 
Dessert Bar and much more I 
ALL YOU CAN EAT ! 
1285 E Main 457-7686 
!Bt/f;J !Boy~- 0ldf-taCama 
Sat • Sep 23 • 8pm 
all seats $12.50 
Box Office Hrs: Weekdays 1 0am-4:30pm 
Credit card phone orders accepted starting 9am 
· Sponsored by 618 / 453-ARTS(2787) 
(iosiio) Shryock Ii 
Southern Illinois · Auditorium = 
.University at Carbondale Special Event 
Iota Phi Theta & SPC Comedy Committee Presents 
"Late Nite of Coffiedy" 
featuring: Cory Hofcontb 
oeon Co\es ! and the .Underground 
\Allstars, Terr~ll Smith, 
Sonia "J?" ·scales, 
-and Deon_ CoJes 
This Friday 
Sept. 15,1995 9:00 p.m. 
Student Center Ballroom D 
$3 Admission 
Sponsored by: Iota Phi Theta, . . . 
SI?C Comedy Committee & the Late Night Programming Committee 
. For more information, call SPC at 536-3393 · 
1{l) ENTERTAINMENT 
Japanimation 
conh"nucd from page 8 
of detail in the landscaping. 
"1be color and landscaping of 
this film is inacdiblc, and the ani-
mation of the technology used in the 
film is just beautiful," she said. 
Manga Entertainment, Inc. is ·a 
Chicago-1:rucd company that works 
with animator.; in Japan and ncgoti-
~ deals to show the Jap:mc.,;e ani-
ma tcd films in the U.S. The 
company is only a year old, and the 
films that they have been showing 
have already led to the devclopmcnt 
of a fan club of more than 2,000 
mcmbcra. 
.. A Jot of people like this type of 
animation and it has a kind of rult-
following." Opyt said. .. It has been 
really popular with the youth in 
America, and WC ha,.} been trying 
to get the college students invol_vcd 
with iL" 
SPC will show episodes two and 
three this weekend. Episode two 
deals with Yang, a computer hack-
er who is about to attempt a huge 
sllmt, and an accident which leaves 
ls.'UllU in the hospital. Episode three 
focuses on the tension building 
between the two fonncr friends and 
Daily Egyptian 
the government canceling their 
fighter project in favor of a new 
type of aircraft. Both of the 
episodes have been dubbed in 
English. 
'1bc episodes have been dubbed, 
but (the translators) did.a really 
good job, so it isn't as noticcablca'i 
people might think." Opyt said ... It 
is a very mature story with really 
good art." 
Macross episodes two and three 
will be shown this Saturday and 
Sunday at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. in 
the Student Center Auditorium. 
Admission is $1. 11ze el'ent is spon-
sored by SPC. 
Apple Fest 
continued from page 8 
The festival began Sept 10, and 
will nm through Sept 17. Some of 
the upcoming events arc the 
Applctimc Arts and Craft Fair 
beginning at 9 a.m. Saiunlay, the 
ApplctimcGrnnd Parade at 11 a.m., 
the Miss Apple Pageant and 
Applctimc Prince and Princess 
Contest at 9 p.m. in the 
Murphysboro High School audito-
rium. 
Events scheduled for Sunday arc 
Friday, September 15, 1995 
the Applctimc Grand Car Show 
beginning at 10 a.m. along 17th 
Street, the Model Train Show and 
Exhibit at noon," a contemporary 
gospel music showcase at 2 pm. 
and then the official closing or the 




NEWS Daily Egyptian Friday, September 14, 1995 <fj 
U.S. Embassy in Cairo singl:ed out •·p· .- .· 11 ••· B· ... . , 
The ~-•,ashington Post much_ of il devoled Lo overseeing T~es~ar on cNN:.s Larry King· . I O 11 Ce : 10 t_ t er 
CAIRO, Egypl-Crusading the disbursement of more than S2 Live. Six htmdrcd. ,,_. ,-------....;..· _________ _ 
against an overseas spcrn!ing bud- billion in annual aid. Moreover, Helms added, "il coslS . 
get he says is bloated and out of !Ls Slate ~cnl dcruzcns are $200,000 a year, on average, Lo posl • . University Police 
step with the limes, Sen. Jesse comfortably shielded from the one federal employee ov~. ••• Carbondale Police 
Helms, R-N.C, this week singled morc-unplcasa.'lt realities of Cairo So the simple arithmetic of it just 
out the U.S. Embassy in Cairo for a living, provic!cd with 10 percent docsn'l make any sense." 
special measure of scorn. hardship bonuses, free renl and- Officials argue, Helms appears w 
At first blush, it is easy to sec thanks Lo a miliLary commissary- have muddled his facts, ovcislaling 
why. such otherwise unavailable luxuries the number of U.S. federal employ-
A vast, seemingly impregnable as iceberg lettuce from California ccs in Egypt and the cost of keeping 
fortress whose highest building "Would you care Lo guess how them here. Diplomats also conLCnd 
towcn; 15 stories over surrounding many foreign-aid people they have thal congressional critics such as 
villas and apartment houses, the in the embassy at CairoT' Helms, Helms often have little firsthand 
U.S. diplomatic mission to Egypl is the chairman of the Senate Foreign knowledge of how U.S. tax dollars 
said to be the largest in the world, · Relations C_ommittee, asked are spent ovciscas. 
• Barbara Smith, 41, of 
Carbondale reported someone 
entered her locked residence 
between 10 p.m. on SepL 12 and 
2:10 a.m. on SepL 13. A televi-
sion, video game and accessories 
were Laken. Loss is eslimaled at 
$650. The incident is under 
investigation. 
• Fire and police officials 
were ca}led to Mac Smith SepL 
13. When it was reponed that 
fire and smoke were coming 
from a room on the 15th, floor. 
The cause was a microwave 
oven that had a burning textbook 
inside iL Toere·was minor dam-
age 10 the microwave. Toe inci-
denl is under investigation. 
.'17> NEWS Daily Egyptian Friday, September 15, 1995 
Award-winning artist comes to SI UC 
Season opener: 
Visiting Artist Program 
showcases elemental 
forces theme with 
West Virginia 
University professor 
By Jeremy Griggs 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
An award-winning artist from 
West Virginia, who ponders the 
struggle for individuality among 
powerful social forces, will be a 
guest of SIUC next week. 
The V!Siting Artist Progrnm. with 
the~ of various supportm, 
O(X:m itsl995-96 SC..1SOll with a slide 
presentation by Cannon CoL1ngclo, 
of West Virginia Unh-crsity, Sept 
18 
Mrvc never beat to Carbondale." 
Colangelo said. MBut I'm looking 
forward to coming because SIUC 
Im a strong an department and the 
Visiting Artists is a quality pro-
gram." 
Colangelo, who said his work 
deals with the struglc for individual 
identity against the powerful social 
roo:cs or medical and religious insti-
tutions. will show about 80 slides, 
half or which will be of his own 
work. 
MI pL1n to talk a little about the 
direct influences of my work," he 
said MI will illustra!C the runt.ext and 




The Washington Post 
For people infected with the 
AIDS virus, AZT, the oldest 
and most widely prescribed 
drug for the disease, is less 
effective than an alternative 
drug or than treatments that 
combine AZT with either of 
two other AIDS drugs, a new 
government study has folllld. 
The study, involving almost 
2,500 patients whose immtme 
systems bad been modcratcly 
damaged by the vim<;, is likely 
to change the current recom-
mendation that doctors treating 
AIDS patients should tum first 
to AZT, which was the first 
drug approved to treat the 
infection, said Anthony S. 
Fauci, director of the National 
Institute of Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases. 
MI think it's going to have an 
important cff cct on practice." 
said Fauci. 
Fauci said the study also is 
significant bccau.c.c it is the first 
study to show that in people 
with early HIV infection, a 
drug or combination •;f drugs 
can improve survival or slow 
progression to AIDS. 
Previous studies have found 
that in such individuals, giving 
AZf alone docs not reduce the 
death rate or slow the onset of 
the~. 
The study enrolled 2,467 
HIV-infected vo!untccr.; whose 
counts of CD4 cells, a type of 
immune cell targeted by the 
virus, were between 200 and 
500 per cubic millimeter of 
blood. This range indicates 
moderate immune-system 
damage. (A healthy person 
usually Im a CD4 count of 800 
to 1,200 per cubic millimeter). 
Fifty-seven percent of the 
patients Im taken AZf, and 43 
percent had never taken any 
anti-HIV drugs. 
# If you meet someone in England and tell 
them you're from SIU, they may very 
well ask you if that's the school that has 
· the VISiting Artist Program. " 
Bob Paulson 
director School of Art and Design 
said. lacs," he said. 
The public Im always been sup- Support for the Visiting Artist 
portive of the program, Montieth Program is provided by COLA, 
said · . OfficeofthePrc.gdcnt.Officcofthe 
MWe'vc bad a good rcsponc;c, and Vice Prc.gdcnt for ACldcmic AfToin; 
good attendance." he said. MWhcn and Provost. Executive Assistant to 
we had the slide presentations in the the President for International and 
Univasity Museum Auditaiwn, we Economic Development. Graduate 
~;::1;.:1 =-=•h.,d a School, the National Fndowmcnt foc 
Paulson said the program bas the Arts, and the Illinois Arts 
good public support, but could Council, a state agency. 
always use more. Colangelo will lecture al 7 pm. i;1 
MWe'rc always looking for public Browne Auditoriwn, 124 Parkinson 
rontanpor.uy prints of other ani'\IS." acclaimed artists to the Univasity, support. be it in a1ICndancc or dol- Hall. 
Colangclo's work is a JX1rl of the particuL1rly artists from Central and -.;.;..--------~~P----"P"""T"'---.. 
theme of this year's program, Mcie- South American countm." 
mental forces." Bob Paulson, director of the 
"The idea of the theme is both School of Art and Design, s.1id the 
natural and societal elemental program is intanationally rcsp:ctcd. 
forces," Jerry Montieth, director of Mlf you meet someone in FngL1nd 
the Visiting Artist Program, said. and tell them you're from SIU, they 
MNatural elemental forces such as may very wc11 a.c;k you if that's the 
weather, minerals and chemical school that has the Visiting Artist 
changes arc included But societal Program," Paulson said. MAbout 
forces may be so prevalent they arc two-thirds of the artists arc intcma-
almost an clement of the environ- tional in origin, or acclaim." 
rncnL" Paulson said the University 
Colangelo, an art professor and always Im offered a good amount 
coonlinalor of the printmaking pro- of a.,;sistancc to the Visiting Artist 
gram al West Virginia University, Program. 
Im an extensive ream! of cxbibi• "The Univc:nity Im always been 
lions, including shows at the behind the Visiting Artist Program 
Philadelphia Print :md Photography with substantial support," he said. 
Club and the Lubbock Fine Arts Al<o funding the program is the 
Center in Texas. National Endowment for the 
Supporters or the program s._tld it ArlS(NEA), which Montieth said is 
is internationally known and evidence of the accomplishments 
rcspcctcd. the program. 
Mil's a fine program, and some- MWc like to think that receiving a 




thing to be proud of," John Jackson, grant from the NEA is an indication 7 
dean of the College of Liberal Arts, of the degree of success of the 4 5 7 7 7 
said. Mil brings intcrnatio~~nx_ __ Visiting Artist~~ Montie~ .,·_NOT_~ __ v«11f __ flf'f_~ _ COCF0fl ____________ • ______ .. 
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Special 
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Carry O~t or Delivery 
Limited Time 45 7-3363 
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8pm • Midnite .. : .r ; 
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Ad:•;; ~ 1/1!/ m .Q/.qf ll/.f/((111 flo. 
~ • Featuring • 'D{ 
. . MEL GOOT& 
The Egyptian ·Jazz Coalition 
Live Music ✓ Esoteric Snacks 
Vocalis_ts ✓ Poets ✓ Open Mike 
Everyone's Invltcd ... Come - Make Your StatcmenU 
For"'"'"' /11ftw111"~'"''· call 1'i.i•.!-.!I 
EMERGENCY 
All Remaining Brand llame Furniture. Bedding. Leather and Accessories Offered at... 
NAME YOUR OWN PRICE! 
f ""'' ,, f "' 1:1 .... 
t ... , •- 1 :1. ,l!I" 
• • - ~ I ~I 
. ·•. ~ ,~-
Save Big On Posture-Mattresses 
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Senate to cut Legal Services 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-The future of 
the Legal Services Corp. is in the 
balance as the Senate prepares to 
vote on a bill that could radically 
reduce funding for the agency that 
provides free legal service in civil 
proa:cdings to America's poor. 
On Tuesday, the measure was 
approved by the Senate 
Appropriations Committee. 
Gramm's measure would reduce 
funding for the Legal Services 
Corp. from $400 million to $210 
million and channel the funds 
-through block grants to the states: 
If the full Senate approves t11e 
measure, an agency spokesman 
said, "lbe corporation would be 
left with neither funding nor func-
tion." -
The 21-year-old organii.ation, 
-which was established during the 
Nixon administration, has been 
wtdcr attack by cooscrvativcs for -
years. The drive to curtail or cancel 
the Legal Services Corp. gained 
momentum last November when 




VK>ld SchDge - The DJily [gyptiJn 
Bi rd f S eve view: Erika Walter, a ju11ior ill zoology from Alb~OII, studies llard by tlle 
side of Campus liu Tlmrsday aftemoo11. 
-ARnnrR ANDERSEN & Co, SC 
INIERNATIONALEMPLOYMENTOPPORI'l.JN11lFS · 
AVAILABLEIN: 
INDONESIA, MALAYSIA and THAILAND 
Andcrsat c.oosulting, :in inlanatioo:il (X'Of cssioo:il savia:s film, Im exciting 
~tics fa- Consultants in many pa:tia: an::is, ioclixling: .l):sttmr 
design and wta1lation. strategic consulting and mi:we managonmJ seni«s. 
China women still being silenced Paiiticns arc av:ubble to highly motiwtal sttxlcnts who arc citii=; a-~ to 
wak in one of~ COOlllrics mxl will be rclllming tlrrc upoo tfv: txmpietioo 
of a ln:h:la-'s :ml a-rmsta's degree in a v3ricty of majas ioclwing: Los Angeles Times 
BEIJING-Two outstanding 
questions loomed at the opening 
of the U.N. Fourth World 
Conference on Women that con-
cludes Friday: 
TI1e first was whether lhe inter-
national women's movement 
could maintain the consensus on 
reproductive health and a 
woman's sovereignty over her 
own body that was achieved last 
year at the International 
Conference on Population and 
Development in Cairo, EgypL 
TI1e nearly 5,000 delegates here 
from 180 countries clearly suc-
ceeded in that regard, even ad,!ing 
new language on women's sexual 
rights and the removal of punitive 
laws for women who have illegal 
abortions. 
The second uncertainty was 
whether China, aftrr 17 years of 
imprc.~sive economic reform, was 
politically mature enough to host 
an international conference that 
included open debate and dissent-
ing views. 
The answer in U1is case was 
clearly negative. Despite its rapid 
materialistic advances, when it 
comes to joining the democratic 
world in open dialogue, the 
People• s Republic of China is still 
not ready for prime time. 
Security surrounding the con-
ference was clumsy and often 
overbearing. Delegates and jour-
nalL~ts reported incidenL~ in which 
Chinese security police entered 
their hotel rooms, followed them 
in U1e city as they auempted to 
meet with Chinese friends and 
physically blocked them from 
reporting stories. 
In one episode at the upscale 
China World Hotel, where foreign 
delegations and visiting busincs.~ 
leaders often stay, a European del-
egate to the conference was told 
that she could not be interviewed 
in her room by a television team 
from her own country. When she 
insisted, hotel security personnel 
cut off the electricity to the room. 
The heavy security prevented 
most Chinese, including several of 
the country's most prominent 
feminists, from aucnding lhe con-
ference. TI!at meant that lhe only 
Chinese participants were dele-
gates hand-picked by the govern-
ment or members of the 
government-controlled All China 
Women's Federation. 
Late Thursday afternoon, a 
young, unidentified Chinese 
woman somehow made her way 
to lhe press room in the center of 
the Beijing International 
Convention Center and dL~lributcd 
a two-page note in typcwriuen 
English describing the problem: 
~- ,,, __ ~ ... ~. -. -!_ • • -0 ~< .• _ .. ·--:. "•~1, •·· .. /; .f:;?--:'fi , · .. ?tt,,~ ... -:1..~•;,-.-..... -~/' 
'
,;_v·~-~.-.'~i.r· : /·1 •·_. _·;:':,·••,_ -_·-,1~~-•~-----1·•!,-__ '- \:.._-- ·r:_.{.-f\ :;:· ~- ' .,,.-h . ( . , · / _ ... . ..'¼.~?.--<~-- t. > ; ,,, ·t1:f} i· 




Indian · Buffet 
- Every. Saturday 
-5- 9 p.m. 
Reservation 
Recommended 
1110 Locust St Murphysboro_ 
h117'- Ii 11 
~Real non-governmental groups 
of Chinc.,;c women-women who 
do not work directly for lhe gov-
ernment. sud1 as regular women 
peasants and workers, women 
who do not want to be controlled 
!>y lhe government, etc.-were 
excluded from the conference." 
Business Administration 
Business Infom1alion Systems Electrical Engineering 
Management Science l11dustrial Engineering 
Computer Science Systems Engineering 
Human Resources Organiuztional Development 
Some of the Westerners at the 
conference complained lhal the 
preoccupation with security and 
the government's clumsy efforts 
to keep :i lid on tl1e delegates and 
media have detracted from the 
accomplishments of tl1e confer-
ence that began SepL 4. 
If you are interested in applying for a Consultant position in 




1666 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
or FAX: 202-785-4689 
Resumes must be received by November 10, 1995 
Equal OpportWlity Employ~r 
Last Days 
10 OFF SALE 
Ends Sept. 17, 1995 
S.t!,Q.55 ,oo'!!~w~TLJFf~_ · 
_ Sat 9-8 p.m. carbondaJe, D = 
Sun. 12-G p.m. Across from Old Train Depot ro: -
=-t::,; 1-800 525-3097 or 529-3097 la,I__ ,,,,_,..... 
r- . Workshop ~ 
&
OB PLACEMENT IN JAPAN FOR JAPANESE Sf'UDENTS 
Mr. Masaharu Hada 
From "The Pacific" School -Entity for SIUC in Nakajo, Japan 
September 11-16, 1995 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 
9:00 a.m.-12 rioon 
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 
9:00 a.m.-12 noon 
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 
9:00 a.m.-12 noon 
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
FRIDA'X,.-SEPTEMBER 15 
9:w a.m.-12 noon 
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 
I, 9:00 a.m.-12 noon -
L 1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Iroquois Room, Student Center, 
Second Aoor 
Iroquois Room, ·student Center, 
Second F{oor 
Iroquois Room, Student CeQter, 
Second Floor 
Iroquois Room, Student Center, 
Second Floor 
Iroquois Room, Student Center, 
Second Floor 
- . 
Iroquois Room, Student Center, 
Second Floor -
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Belarus apologizes for killing 
two Americans in balloon race 
The Washington Post 
The government of Belarus 
Thursday expressed "'deep regrcl" 
for killing two Americans Tuesday 
by shooting down their spon bal-
loon, nnd ordered on investigation 
in which ii invited the United Stales 
10 panicipate. 
U.S. officials welcomed the apol-
ogy and Belarus' acceptance of a 
share of the blnmc for the incident, 
in which a balloon filled with high-
ly nammable hydrogen gas explod-
ed after being hit by fire from a 
Belarussian military helicopter. · 
The victims. who were riding in a 
gondola beneath the balloon, were 
identified Thursday as Alan B. 
Fraenckd, 55, a TWA pilot based 
at John F. Kennedy Airpon in New 
York. nnd John Stuan-Jervis. 68, of 
Naples, Fla., a former air feny pilot 
in the U.S. Virgin Islands. They 
were panicipating in a long-distance 
balloon competition that began in 
Switzcrlnnd. 
ground. 
Confronted wnh an airborne 
inuuder the~ could not identify nnd 
were unable Ill enJ!age in radio con-
tact. the air-<lelen:;e unit, simply did 
what they hall bee11 trained lo do 
during the decaoe.s nl the Cold War. 
Formerly i. pan rn · Ille Soviet Union, 
Belarus lie~ l,cf"-C:Cll Poland, lo the 
west. and f<u,-_,j:, 10 the ca.,t. 
"The government ol the republic 
of Belarus expre~:;e~ 1L~ regret over 
the ·ir accident, which entailed 
fatalities," Belarus said in a state• 
menL 
In Washington, the Belarussian 
Embassy delivered to the While 
House "a personal message •.• of 
deep regret" from Belarus President 
Aleksandr Lukashenko. He 
"expressed. on his own behalf nod 
on behalf of the people of Belarus, 
deep condolences on the occa.~ion 
of the incident, which led 10 the loss 
of life," the emba.~sy said. 
level investigatory commission," 
State Department spokesman 
Nicholas Bums said. However, he 
added, "I would like to express 
again 01tr very deep sense of out-
rage that in the 1990s, four years 
after the disintegration of the 
Soviet Union, an incredibly grave 
error of this type could have been 
made. It is outrageous that two 
Americnns were killed when they 
were pan of an international bal-
looning expedition, that had night 
clearances. received and approved 
by the government of Belarus." 
Early,cfhursday. White House 
spokesman Michael McCuny had 
said the incident "'may have been a 
tragic mistake, but seems 10 have 
been more deliberare than that. ... 
There is some circumstantial evi-
dence that would seem to suggest 
thal it was not necessarily a tragic 
mistake. We're trying to get to the 
bonom of that now," 
VIOltT 5o«ACI - The 0Ji/y EgyptiJn 
Flam be: Shaun Moore, a scphmore in management from 
Springfield, works as a demonstration chef during lunch hours at 
the Old Main Restaurant in the Student Center. 
Accounts by Belarussian and 
U.S. officials depicted the incident 
as a tragic nnd perhaps stupid error 
in which the Belarussinn authorities 
granted permission for balloons 10 
e,11er their airsp:K.-c but never got the 
word 10 air-defense units on the 
Luka.~henko has ordered a crimi-
nal investigation and has invited 
technical teams from other former 
Soviet republics and the United 
Stales lo assist in the inquiry, 
Belarussinn orticials said. 
"We do·welcome the organiza-
tion today in Belarus of the high-
McCurry said later, however. 
that he did not meant 10 suggest 
that the government in Minsk. the 
Belaru55ian capital, had ordered on 
anack on the balloon racers. He 
said the fault lay with local com-
manders who did not follow inter-
nationally approved procedures. 
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Auto -........ All Drivers 
rooms/male, util poi~. SlBC-$185/ an 51, $275/rno. 4.57•.5042. COUNRTY IMNG, 6 mile> from REMOOEL£0 2 BDRM. 2 bath, behind uperience netessary. far more 




0,::n·f ~:;j~-""~ind.crt0ilSept. l5, ,:--~----el!ici..,.;~...,..:-\.,-~,-tl.,..·:.-'9!.....-9-:-_.,...fi,-~..,.loce-. !::7'~~~~::n1:\.., utra ~~:~HAL PARKS HIRING. 
Spring near SIU 529 4217 1--------- dedt "tt" "" N. 2 Bd $165 C Af Seasonal & lull•time employment Motorcycles & Boats Home & Mobile Homes 
• • . . 2 BDRM FURN opts, edge of CD""f>US, 3mi1!.:'.i!"l: cd.t !.:'si ~th. H~~. 549·38~. . arpet. ,. available ot Notional Peru. Forests & I~ : ~oom~a:les _ • ]I ::.&5;'.;'6~ Goss Prape<lyMon• 1 _s_o00_/ma_, 4.5-:::.._7_-6.,,,_2.,,,_i_,_·.,,,_.,,,__-_ _ it~ ~~~\i:'~':. ~.~ ~~1~=-~:;;! N..~i' AYALA INSURANCE 
457-4123 1 FEMALE lo share large delu,e 2bdrm ~STOf C 0~ 1f• °:r"Jli~ ~ORM. _ ~~~• un,"'. ':}~_':/loc,caca,m: daset, $200/,no + clep, 687-2787. S li~iypossible moilingou; 
ro-hauso,w/d,d/w,mic:rawave.618 ,_Ofllopp1,5~9.53:iv.:t9.4~3s.''• t"'•-c,;n-.45~"';-'""""' 12"65 1 BDRM. air shed ~ l .. ng cifOJlan.ForinlocaD 30l·l06-l207• 
E. Campus, no pob. 684-6060. M'l!ORO- SPAOO'JS 2 BDRM, in 2 pus. 7.73 • room, gos heat and 'range: frost 1.,. I .==::::=====:=;;;==1--==-------, 
=~~~1~t6~=~:. ~~Mln,f,,m,u!Jind.CaD68.t· 1c:::E~~[e~?;;I:JI ~~:.p;~~:;;~~;.,, ~'-~~~i~e owe~
1/3 ,,iii, wale<, cable, trash ind, r..m, .,;,, &,.., lo Rec:, goad a>ndilion, ,-~~ 
549.759,_ NICI, NEW 2 & 3 ~2~ ~ni;,:;t1:r. ropets,4.57•76:W. 
~~!~~•~\,:=~~! !~:~1!'bl:,":,~ru~:,~~'Z rnoin1oined,carpe1,a/t,f,,m,nope1> .. ~A1Hh70,2bdnns,3r..u Come Pick Up Our Listing! 
Sooth an 51, toU John. 549-6093. pet>, 4.57·5266. CaU laday 549-0491 or 4.57-0609. ,s;;,,=. ::;r.;201,a, a,,,erecl edt 
ROOMMATl: NEEDED, non-s,nalcer ,._ _______ __, l""70 3 B::lRM, tla, lum, nite, No I;:::========:::; 
Lew1
1 
·sParl.rentS2~2 . .50/rno+l/3utif ClUlET ATMOSPHERE 2 bdrm, I ba!h, Pe1>,5
49-0.t91 or.4.57-0609. NICE 1 & 2 BIDROOM,noor 
to 1351 • 1592 Social aroo. . large doset, furnished/unr..rnished. SUPER-NICE SINGLES & Doubb, SIU, many e.tras & reasan:>b:e, no 
I
' · ; ·; ·· : · ·:1 Calllorappoinlment,529-5294. lcxated 1 milromSIU,a,rpeting. peb,4.57·5266. " t; a/t, gas lumote, well-maintained, I._ _______ __. 
~ OUl=uc:::T~~ s1: lfro::§~~se~_::: ll ~i:Zti~?P.!~ ,.,~.,,_---=-j§-•-4-, ... Jz-.,-~,-•-=jt ___ .$ __ 11·:111iii.-.•ii· .. •.. -=·.;-,il-•:.·.•,.•-• .. •.. · :~•=t;ii!:liii::•:;.:=~ .. ~p:ip::iiij:;;ji::~~=-:;;===~;.:ji\~ 
apt,S250/ma,cr,ailanytime, 833-5475. . ---·---.. 
457·2159· TOWNHOUSE·NEW, 2 l!ORM. 2 car NEED SUBtEASE.~ FOR nio, 1 bdrm. HOMI TYPISTS, PC user, needed. 
:~ ~ Wfof! "!:.,f,!.., behind r:~,t~te'":~:~t.:!i'J ~~ ~u'.":.sls2':.anclreasanable. ~-~bs~:t8&i:i°t, 8·9501. 
529-5812or529-2241. ' fiso.t & Francis. 549•3489 or s,9. 
IL ~part~enls : . ti Ii . · Duple~es _JI 
fu'!~::=!~7t..FASI.E living. BRECKINRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, 
litdien, p,£,,ate ba!h unr..m, no pob. Display I. m~e South 
405 E. 'eon~. 529.·2241. An.r.o an SI. .t57•4387, 4.57•7870. 
FAMILY·PROFESSIONAL ARfA. quiet • CARBONDALE 2 BDRM c/a, .w/d 
dean 2 bedroom, n,:w carpet, a/ c, hoobip, quiet neighborhood, no pets, 
near wesl town shopping, year leau,, 1 yr lecse, $4.50/ma, 549·1868. 
deposit req, $.US/ma, 529·2535. NEAR CIDAR LAKE BtAt:H, 2 
,-----------ff bdrm, no pets, probssionals a, grad 
. Menb. S450. 867•3135, 549·5596. Renting 2,3,4 bdrm 
Wa.'l. lo SIU. fum/unf,,m, no peb. 
Hear1!andPraperti01 
549•4BOB ( 10•10 pm) =-~~~~~~ tei1ing,, t/a, w/d, pr;..,te, qu;el, 
~IAR;-G=:E;-3~ -BDRM~-,=-~7fum:.:., -w_/~d-,-CD:_-rpeied_ -.:.. .J~l ~~SI• 1%~iof:"'"t required. 
tla, law utilities, nope!>. 304S.Popla 2 BDRMOUPlfX, 1 bath, o/c,appl, 
68.t-6060. S mi""tes from C'dale an 51 Sooth, 
INlXPENSIYE APTS deer,, I or . $400/ma, 4.57·623'. · =· ~2~5'arorRsi9~Faio":"" in If :: ::8~;~~ _::]I 
LOOK AT THUi S~D avat Nito, ; . • 
n.,.,, dean 1, 2. & 3 b.!rm, al 516 S ·3·A BDRM FURN. fir,pace, w/d, util 
Poplar. 21:As from Morris !.ibtory. $88 averogo, (CO%Y, QUln). o/t, 
529•3!81 or 52?·1020. doarwd ht 53A•n82, 549-0077. · 
TWO BEDROOM. wot« and trash fur 
s~=-~'i1\e8•raoms, 
5071 s. tt•v-
703 S. llllnol• •202 
611 W. K.nkoU 
903 Und•n 
5071 W. M•ln II 
300 W. MIU •2• •3 
4045.~•N 
lill;!#:f:fS,J;J•I•J31 
503 N. Allvn 
504 S. A•h •3 
514 s. A•h •1 
411 I! Fr••m•n 
611 W. K•nkott 
903 Llnd•n 
&04 8.Aah •3 
510S.Rovorldge 
300 E. .,.,._ 
400W.Oal.. •E.•W 
503 S. Untv.ntty 
'FIVE+ BEDROOM 
5JOS.~ 
300 E. .,.,._ 
4 0 W. O•k •E.•W ___ _ 
" . ~· ·. 
~ 
_ PERFECT OPPORTUNITY 
MAKING THE PERFECT PIZZA. 
If you are 18 years or older and are looking 
for a future, Papa John •s needs Assistant 
managers and Shift Leaders now. 
• Upbeat environment 
• Management Opportunities 
• A chance to be part of one· of 
America's faslest growing delivery 
and carryout piZ7..a company 
• More than a job, a future! 
CALL NOW (549-1111) 
~ 
U.......,11,.'!l#!'fwJ 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
-- --Fall Into . !·{I• · Lewis Park. / ._-t._ & Sweep up the savings 
~ .t) Experience the Difference 
r(,-M,-~ ~-,..,,Q--~" 
-Dishwasher 
-Tennis -Small pets allowed 
-Weight Room -Minutes to campus 
-Laundry Room -Flexible lease terms . 
•Patio •Furnished or unfurnished 
Leasing 2 and 4 Bdnns. 
Call todar about our specials 
800 E. Grand• 457-0446 
is) &. 
0 We Lease For Less" 
FREE Indoor Pool 
FREE water & sewer 
FREE Trash Disposal 
FREE. Post Office Box 
Single Rates Available 
2 or 3 Bedrooms • 1 or 2 Baths 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
The U.S. ENVIRONMEITTAL PROTECTION AGENCY, tho IWNOIS 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY, lhe OEPARTMEITT 0 
THE ARMY. and tho DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR BMounce 
a 30-DAY PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD on tho PROPOSED 
REMEDIAL ACTION PLAN lor tho Exploslvos/Munlliona 
Manufacturing Atoas Operable Unit, CRAB ORCHARD NATIONAL 
REFUGE, WILLIAMSON COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
A Prq,oeed Remedlal Acllan Plan (Proposed Plan) traa been 
propared lhal klerdlea lhe Prelerrvd Aloma!He lor a ftnal re medal ac:tlon . 
al the Crab Ordlard Natlonal WlcHe Refuge ElcplotNwMuntlona 
Mlll'Alladurtng Areas Operable Unit National Pr1011tlel LIii ale. 
To enaure lhal the comroonlly'a c:oncema are being lllCIOUghly 
addreued; Ille Proposed Plan wll have a :JO.day public c:onvnont period 
aa reqund by th1fCol1l)rehenslve Envlronrnerul ResponM, 
Coffl"lnsatlcn, and Uablllly Act (CERCLA). II warranted by puble com-
menla and/or preeenta!lon ol 1ubsW1lal new rlormatlan, lhe Preferred 
AJlemat!Ye may be modlllod; another response atllon aeleded, or another 
alema!He dweloped. 
Th• lonnal public comment per10d for th• Proposed Plan 
begins on Sept. 29, 111115, and NM tor 30 days unleee a requMI lor an 
exltnalcn la made. Suth a requMI may be granted. Wrtttan comment• 
must be postmartcod on or belor• Oct. 30, 1995. 
A publlc mM\lng to dlacun the Propooecl Pl.In I• acttod-
ul..S tor oc1. 19, 1995, at the Rolug• v11nors Center. Th• da!1, tme, 
and lccatlcn wll be annourad In local new.papera. 
Beglnnln; on Sepl 29, 1995, taplel al lhe Prcpeaed Plan and 
other ale-related documenta wll be available lor review at the lcllo"1ng 
rlcrmatlan repoelor11a: Carbondale Public~ · 
. 405 WMI Main Street 
. , catbondale, IL 62901 
.M~=r~~ 
Mazlon,IL629'!'9 
Crab Orchanl N8llonal Wlldlle Refuge · 
R•~~t~l'I 
M~.:r: l;'::.=,. 
euruu 01 Prtocna RRS~~:oad 
Conl3cl: Legal Olllce 
Th• Admlnlllrallv• Record, Yrtilch c:onlalna lhoao dcc:Uments used to 
Miect. responae acllan under CERClA. wlll alao be IVlllabl• tor publlc 
review al the Crab Orchard Nallonal Wlldllle R11Uge on Sept. 29, 1995 
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i DANCERS NO EY.PEPIENCE NEEDED Ii-...,. .......... ...., ....... ..,......,. 
: apply al dialel [Murpl,y,l,o,oJ,a&er . ,The D.~. C,~lfied 
Jpn. · · · · i reaps r~uHs. 
Checktne 




Amy ' onzenbach 















The Daily Egyptian Newsroom i~ accepting 
applications for these positions for the fall semest.er. 
• Unless noted, all J>OSitions 20 hours a week, 
primnrily daytime work schedules Sunday-
Thursday, with flexibility to work Fridays, 
evenings and weekends as needed. 
• Must be full time SIUC degree-seeking student 
with GPA 2.0 or higher. 
• Undetermined number of positions to be filled. 
Reporters 
• Journalism experience and/or classwork 
preferred but not required. 
•. Strong writing, spelling, communications, 
grammar skills required. 
• Daytime work bloc)t required every workday. 
On-Line Toclinician 
• ResJ>Onsibilities include placing daily content of 
Daily Egyptian on-line and working to further 
develop the on-line presentation. 
• Familiarity with the Internet and world wide 
web essential; familiarity with "html9 preferred. 
• Approxim_ately 15-20 hours a week initinlly, 
Sunday-Thursday, evening and/or early 
morning time blocks, in order to have that day's 
content on-line by 10 8-!ll. 
• Must be fullstime degree-seeking SIUC student 
interested in staying in this position at least 
through the spring 1996 semester, possibly 
longer. 
All applicnnts must have anACT/FFS on file. 
: All majors are encouraged to Apply for all positions. • 
: The Daily Egyptifm is an Equal Opportunit,: Emplayer. 
v.E·. Classifleds .. .-GUAP;tJJTEEDt 
Pl~ce a. classified• ad, during 
-"Guaranteed1' Results week, 
September 18-22.-
lf your merchandise doesn1t, sell, 
theDafly ~gyptia_n 
will! renew your ad1 for; 
the si;ime number of 
, -:.;:, i•; da.ys .. .Jf}lJJJ1! 
,; :Pha~c.tQ,ti~s,.inayJ?lli .. · .~Ad· must, be to sell merchan&ise 
\pyr~rni~,~·!)1ay::topple, (no. r~ntal' orservice ads) .. ~('.· ' 
it but:D!E:folassifiecfs: · · . · ~- · 
/'~re GUARANTEED ' <Y .~'(qur mus.t notify the D£ b~ltre 
·:'. to·stop:~11 .. ~ , · . , . . 1100.ri;t.ne day the ad expires? 





SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaat 
SHOE 






.. .1--tc'f ! M'i. (OU(:,;,iS 
-~NE!!! 
by Bill Watterson 
Friday, September 15, 1995 r:-7 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
~y Jeff MacNelly 
'TAKE TIME FOR GOLFl 
f . 
Come play on Southern 
Illinois' most qhallenging· 
& scenic 18 hole public 
golf course! :--:-'• · - .:.. .. 
30sru 
: •Driving, Rang~ 
:· •Pro, Shop1 
I •Open Year Roynd: · · 
i 2727 w~ Glenn Road' 
\ Call 1 for tee times and fees 
f,·618~529-4386,· :· 
fm SPORTS 
I MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBAUL! 
~
Ono loam rrom c.-.ch loaguo adVanc<>& to tho JX)$1ooason. 
Rt-cords ttrough Sq>l.14 (lnl<> gamos N>l lncludod). 
American League National Loague 
TMm w L Pd. GB Toam w L Pct. 
So."tl .. fi7 62 .519 los~"'5 68 61 .S27 
N&\'\'YOfk 67 62 .519 lkx.e;ton 65 63 .510 
Texas 66 63 .512 I Phl>dllii:i"1 65 64 .504 
KansasC.1y 64 63 .504 2 On::ago 63 64 .496 
SanD.:igo 62 6S .488 MlwaLM><> 
Cn!d.Vld 
61 67 .477 6 
61 68 .473 6.5 
Aoyals5.Allllotcs4 
S-.,,,S 6. T,go-s3 
Red Sex 3 • lrdGJ?S S 
Rang.,,; 6, S,u, Jays I 
Ya."tkoos 5, Oolos -4 
San Fran, 61 
Padlos I, Roos 8 
POU<>S 7, Plrales 2 
Astra;'2.Mlts<-
fi7 .477 
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE I 
~ ~ ~ 
Snits PICK Buccaroen; 
EJ>gos 1.5 an,i;o,s 
Pac._cvs 5.5 Giams 
Bis :15 ~. 
C:.O!s 1.5 Aa""'5 
Srir:Mns 7 Qiors 
Slnts 3.5 Fa'<:ons 
llO'lS 6.5 Cotdnals 
Rams :15 Fanoo:s ..... 11.S PltrDCS 
S,c:occs g Fledslons 
~'Jaw~ 3.5 BoogalS 
J«s li5 J-=-:,c,,-s as Vilanps 
~,;J!I 
~ns 7.5 Stoolers 







Sal. Sept.16 e All<ansas Sale Fn•Sun.. Se~ 15-17 C: Shod<e< Tonms 
Osss>c-Host WIC!vla Slate 
Yl2ll.cJµ..1,1, 
Sa,, Sep!. !6 C: Cmgtrtoo 
&Jn..Sopl.17C:Wchlla51a!o 
~
Men - c Clla.-n;,a,gn, vs. moos. Anrona 
Women- C Kenosha..JJ~ COIOJ.a!es 
:,westroads Liquor Mart 
' Murdale Shopping Center 529-1221 
Sebastiani CANADIAN 
, White Zinfandel CLUB 






* * * 
* 
* 
Old Style :?ffl~+;;.;-;..;;;.....,;i:111* .,,.11 
:r ...... ~ 







12 pk non-returnable bottles 
'ea4U/ltl 
Rum 
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Calipari gets 10-year contract 
The Sporting Ne,vs 
Faced with the first serious pos• 
sibilily of losing John Calipari to 
the NBA, University of 
MassachusctL~ officials swallowctl 
hard and last week offered him 
what he \\WIied most: a mi~ and 
=r:ity. 
Will a IO•year swccthcan deal 
do? 
Wortlt between S4.5 million lo 
S5.0 million, the contract gives 
Calipari, 36, what he wanted and 
gives UMass wrne peace of mind. 
So shortly before leming tor Italy 
tn teach at a haskelhall clinic. 
Calipari agreed ma deal Ui.11 could 
make him a UMass employee for 
U1c rest of hi~ career. 
-rve said all along I plan to be at 
UMass for a very Jong time:· 
Calipari says in a umvcrsity•i,;.,;ued 
SlltlcmenL ·11tis is one of the best 
johs in America. My f;unily and I 
love this community; this is om 
home. rm U1.utkful lO (Ch:uu:ellor 
David Srott), to (AU1letic Director) 
Bob Marcum and to the Board of 
Tm,;tccs for U1cir suppon and their 
cfforL,; to get lhi,; done. Now maybe 
we can put the rumors behind us 
and I can gel back ID coaching h:L~· 
ketball." 
This will be Caliparfs eighth 
sc:t.-.on at lJMa,;s. Not long after U1e 
I 989-90 season, when the 
Minutemen won 17 games and 
pL1yed in Ute NIT, Calipari's name 
began to surface in wli.11 amount<; 
to U1e coaching hot-stove league. 
111c mmors were even more persis• 
tent the next two years, when 
UMa,;., reached the NIT final four 
in 1991 and the NCAA 
Tournament sweet 16 in 1992. 
Then came three consecutive 
A!Lwtic JO Conference rcgular-sca-
son and tournament d1.'!lnpio11,;hips. 
as well as three more NCAA 
Tournament appearances, including 
a run to U1e final eight L"L'il sc:L,;on. 
111e Boston Celtics called. So did 
Ute Golden State Warriors and U1e 
Miami HcaL 
In previous years, Calipari had 
politely dcclinctl ovenurcs. But this 
time he listened. mostly to the 
Celtics, a team in dcspemte need of 
someone who ~m help rebuild a 
tradition. Enter Scou :md Marcum 
and their JO-year contracL which 
was something U1c Celtics wouldn·1 
offer. 
'1lli,; l-Ontract sends a mc.,;.<;agc," 
Scon savs. -we want Coach 
Calipari to be a pan of the UMa,;.~ 
mmmm1i1y for a long lime to come. 
His value goes far beyond wins and 
losses." 
The "value" Scou was talking 
aholll has everything to do with 
Calipari's cffons lo tum UMas~ 
into a national player. Student 
applicalioll~ arc up. Fund raio;ing is 
up. Alunmi relations have been 
enh.wccd. 
11mfs what l1.1ppcns when you 
take a down•and•out program, \\in 
158 games in seven SC:L<;(Jns and go 
to the NCAA Tournament for Ute 
first lime since I %2. 
-John h.'l'i turned U1is into one of 
the country's elite programs:· 
Marann S:P's. '1ltis contmct rcprc• 
SCIIL'i Utal.' 
Calipari's annual package 
includes: 
-A S132.000 ba<;e salary. 
-A guaranteed $220,000 for 
mdio•TV shows. sp:aking en.gage• 
menL~ and media•rclated appear• 
ll!ICC.'i. 
-A $70,000 llllllllilY. 
-An automobile ·stipend of 
SI0,000. 
-An bonus equal to 80 percent 
of U1e school's gross pmcced<; fmm 
one away game of Calipari·s 
choice. 
-An option to remain at UM:t'is 
after he quiL<; coaching. 
MEAT TOPPING POTATO 
Meo1oft DRINK 
ONLY $3.99 
Good Through 9· 18·95 Fhone: 457-87 48 
Fax: 549-63© 
601· S. Illinois 
Carbondale. IL 
::.!~~~[i;ji~;: ;~~~ £-~,-~.~: 
yJ;;·o;,i;~r 
· Giant Stuffed Potatoes .... -...-~-----~__,. ... ,_ 
NoMOIIITOllP<'g __ ,..$2.79 
Porl<T~ •• ·-··-· 3.59 
O,o.en - ____ 3.95 
Ranch House Salad 
No Meal T- -· _$3.25 
Porl<T0PP"!I •--• 3.95 
a.den T~ -··- 3.95 
Sandwiches 
PutledB80.Pork _ .. .$2.50 
Pulled BBQ Chden-2.35 
kelatdc:Codfish _393 
lil..ake lt a planerl _add 1 79 
l ---~?--
..2~!1.lll. 
~.-... $!29 AlaMOde-SI.BS 
Jceaeam ___ 7St Floal ----S1.25 
Pulled O>id<on Plate _$4.75 
1/2 0,""8n -·-··--' 529 
Bre&SI Ouar.or --• 2.99 
LogOuanet ----.2.79 
1 Family Packs 
1. Feeds 4 ............... $10.99 
' 1 b.pA.d880.p;rt•1it pot»o...:.d 
•1~bM.ecSt-'-.•1pltdeN•••bla'II 
2. Feeds a ................ $18.99 
' 2b~BBQ.~•1CJ.p::,WOIWild 
•1¢b&bdt.r.•1QLCCMUw•etu-. 
3. Feeds 12 ............. S26.99 
f 3bp.lled88C.p:,,11•1r1--l1pl:. polatO 
1 Mtac1•1q...1.1pat.a'8dt--11•1qr.&1rc. 
f. ~~:tf..;.·:;· .. ~~5.99 
•2q.t:..edbNir-.•2Q1.~llaw•1&b.n. 
Ala Carte 
Hamburger .............. S2.25 
Cheeseburger ........... 2.40 
Western Chiliburger ... 2.99 
Make it a Platter! add 1.79 
..... ~~"'.:El.......,_ 
Sides 
Cheese Balls .• _,.,. •• _ • .s1.9s 
!?r\'~&u~~-:"~~.:::::1:~ 
French Fnes ----···-·-··· 1.25 Bov.tofCM ................. 1.95 





Sc~Drinl< ................... s~· 1i 
lcedToa ... _, ... _._ .69 .89 
lemonade ··--·---- .69 .89 
f<>H~-;:,;"1~,1or·iilme -~""" .. only) 
Oraft ll6et -·····----···· Sl.00 
Saluki Family Weekend Proudly Presents: 
Family of the Day Essay Contest 
o Get priority seats to selected events 
• Meet the president of SIUC 
• Get honored at halftime 
9 Win tickets to these 
great events: 
4 tickets to KoKo Taylor 
and Her Blues Machine 
SIU vs. ISU game 
Comedian Jeff Marder 




The Englishman That Went up a Hill 
and Came Down a Mountain 
For questions regarding the rules of this fun contest please call 536·3393 or come by the SPC 
office on the third floor of the Student Center. Deadline for entries is Tuesday, September 26,'95 . 
. .. ---- ...... ·•·- - .. ., .. -..... -... -................ - .. --... - . - . - -..... "' .. -.. --.. .. .. . .,: .. · .. · . ., .-.- ~ ... . 
SPORTS 
Herdes 
conli11ued from page 20 
k As a team we arc playing at a 
better lc,•cl," she said. "Il1ey arc lhe 
only reason I can even attempt to 
break any rcrords." 
Coach Sonya Locke said Herdes' 
perfonnancc docs not come as a 
Preview 
rontinucd from page 20 
As the member of lhe Big West 
Conference, Arkansas SL went 1-
10 last year \\ilh lhat win coming 
in Carbomlalc. 
1l1is i,cascm the Indians beat Utah 
State and lost at Nevada-Las Vegas 
to take i-1 record into Saturday's 
game. 
1l1e Salukis might be witl1ou1 
William Tolen, who separated his 
shoulder in t11e M=y State game. 
With Tolen's status questionable, 
true freshman Karlton Carpenter 
will sec more action this week. 
Carpenter has gained an average of 
149.5 all-purpose yards a game to 
lead the team. 
The Saluki running game has 
been a key to SIUC's results this 
season. In the Dawg's viclory 
against Southeast Missouri State 
the Salukis ran for 261 yards, but 
agains1 Murray Stale the Salukis 
could only muster 23 net rushing 
yards. 
Kick-off is at 6 p.m. at Indian 
Stadium, Saturday. 
Harriers 
continued from page 20 
I've been !raining hard all week," 
she said. "'(Getting of the starting 
line quick) is what we're going 10 
have IO do. We're all going to get 
up t11crc, and stay together early." 
DeNoon said the team had a 
solid WOikOUl during Wednesday 
night's run, and freshman Colleen 
Bouck said she believes the learn 
can stick together throughout t11e 
mcc. 
kin t1JC last meet, (at the Bmdley 
Imitational) we really ran together 
as a pack, and that was great," 
Bouck said. 
Bouck also said she is excited 
about lltls meet for one reason in 
partlcular. 
~1is \\ill be the biggest meet 
I've run in, and I actually don't 
know what to expect," she said. 
kl'vc never r-JI1 \\ith that many peo-
ple and with so many people with 
so much experience." 
DeNoon said he is impressed 
with Bouck's pcrfonnanccs this 
season. 
~1 really cxpcclcd Colleen to 
come in as our No. 3 freshman, bu! 
she's been a great surprise," he 
said. 
Bouck surprised not only 
DcNoon, but hcm:If as well. 
Jbe fmit rare I had no idea what 
to expect," she said. Min practice 
I'm up there with the leaders, but I 
was surprised al tlJC result of the 
first meet (18:49 in both meets this 
year). I feltrcally good about thaL'' 
The Salukis will be without the 
services of at least two of tlJCir run-
ners this weekend.. 
Freshman Mindy Bruck injured 
her foot at home, and is out for an 
1D1dctcnnincd amollllt of time, and 
sophcmore Beth Bayser is out for al• 
least this meet due to a tight muscle 
in her leg, according to DeNoon, 
MMindy cut her foot on a mirror 
that was on the ground, and is off 
crutches oow," DeNoon said; KBclh 
has a tight gum muscle in her leg 
ihat hasn't responded or loosened 
up yet" 
DcNoon said ovcrall; tlJC entire 
.~ ~~ ~l?f~ ~~~>: ~~~'. .. -
Daily Egyptian 
shock to her. 
"Heather is playing the way I 
knew shew~ ~le of pL'lying. I 
am not surprised. 
Crcighlon is only tlJC second time 
tlJC teams have ever met Last sea-
son tlJC Salukis beat Creighton boll1 
times they faced them. 
The Salukis are 2-0 in Missouri 
Valley Conference play and post a 
4-2 overall record. 111Cy will face 
Creighton Saumlay evening. 1l1e 
Lady Jays arc 0-2 in conference 
action and 2-4 overall. 
Salurday's matchup with 
Sunday, Ilic Salukis face Wichita 
State. The Shockers arc 1-1 in 
MVC play and 1-5 overall. 
Herdes said becoming, No. 9 011 
t11e all-time kill list will be the far-





OPPORTUNI11ES FOR UPCOMING GRADUAITS 
Intergraph Crnporation is a billion dollar International company and a 
world leader in the CAD/CAM/GAE industry. We are part of a team that 
has been selected to perform a major Operations and· Maintenance 
contract Our team needs your experience in MC&G systems in the 
foilowlngfunctionsfortheSl Louls, Missouri and Washington, DC metro 
areas: 
SOFIWARE PROFESSIONALS 
Entry-level to four years of experience using C, C+ +. and UNIX. BS or 
equivalent required. 
SYSTEMS PROFESSIONALS 
Entry-level to four years of experience in system analysis, system 
interface, fault isolation and repair, system-level integration and test. 
software-based diagnostics, open systems architectures, and net-
work communications. BS or equivalent required. 
We also have requirements for: 
• Configuration Management 
• Systems Support • Computer Maintenance 
• Systems Architects • Administrative Support 
All applican1s must be able to provide proof of US citizenship, meet 
eliglbifJty requirements for access to classified lnfonnation, and wm be 
subject to a security investigation. Please send or e-mail your resume, 
indicating position of interest. to: Intergraph Corporation, Human 
Resources-DC, Dept AMP905, Huntmlle, AL 3589~003; email: 
mdcummln@lngtcom (No attachments - ASCII telt only.) For 
more Information on Intergraph CorporaUon; visit our web sits at 
http://WWW.lntergraph.com Principals only. No phone calls, please. 
AD inquiries will be held in strict confidence. An Affinnative ActiorvEqual 
Opportunity Employer. 
INTE~H: 





Saturday, Sept. 16 • 5-9pm 
Samplcz virtually czvczry bczczr 
availablcz in Southczrn lllinois 
Micro-Brews• Imports 
Root Beer • Hard Cider 
. Approximately 150 varietiin of. Beer: 
Tickets: $8,ln Advance/$10 At the Door 
lncJudes: Beer Tasting, Souvenir 
Glass, Food, & Live Entertainment. 
Tickets available at Pincl1 Penny. 
Pub & Liquors & Old Town·Liquors 
Must be 21 to enter 
•· Live Entertainment by 
Tomcat Hillboys 
From9pm,-1pm · 
Carter & Connelly 
:.,:· _:..I.; 
Friday, September 15, 1995 {ij 
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Sports Daily Egyptian 
II)awgs seek reveng~ 
agairnst Ark. State 
By Doug Durso 
DE Sports Editor 
The SIUC football team has a chance at 
redemption this week when the Salukis trav-
el to Division 1-A Arkansas SL, Saturday; 
The Dawgs are coming off a 35-3 loss 
against Murray SL last week arid lost to . 
Arkansas SL 41-14 a year ago. 
Saluki head coach Shawn Watson said 
Arkansas SL is a better club then when the 
two teams played last year. 
"We're playing an Arkansas SL tc.ani that 
is better than they've been in the past," he 
said "'They've had a nice win to start the seas 
son." 
The Indians have been in Division 1-A for 
four years and Watson said the extra schol-
arships arc improving Aikansas SL · 
"Pretty soon those 85 scholarships are 
going to start catching up and they're going 
to start getting bettcr, which I think is hap-
pening," he said "When you play a I-A team 
sometimes you get lulled to sleep a little bit 
because the competition is on a comparative 
scale." 
and that proved to be the c:isc all season." 
Offensively, Watson feels the Indians have 
skilled people in the backfield and in the 
receiving corps and have improved overall 
Jiom a year ago. 
"They're better than they were last 
year," Watson said; "'They've got a tail-
back(Cory Walker) who is a good football 
player. 
111is wide receiver Derrick Austin is a 
good receiver. He'll put the fear of God in 
you; He can flat run; so he's a big-time play-
er." 
However, Watson said that does not mean 
his squad cannot beat the Indians. 
"We always have an opporumity to win 
football games, and seeing them play, if WC 
do what we're suppose to do, then will have 
a chance to win; but we slill have worlc to 
do." 
The defensive side of the ball will be 
instrumental if the Salukis arc going to beat 
ArkansasSL 
Friday, September 15, 1995, 
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Watson said Arkansas State's defense is 
similar to last year's. · 
1bey look like the about the same football 
team in tenns of defense," he said "I thought 
their defense was really pretty salty last year 
"We're awesome at times and not so awe-
some at other lim~" Watson said "Defense 
is without a doubt about attitude, ·which 
means attitude for four quarters and we've 
been inconsistenl" 
"We have to become a more steeled and 
hungry defensive unil," 
PAUL MutocY - 7he Daily f8)plfan 
Saluki wide receiver Johnny Thomas (85), a junior from Chicago, hauls in a catch at 
practice Thursday afternoon. SIUC will be taking on Arkansas State Saturday night 
see PREVIEW, page 19 in Jonesboro. 
Harriers go head t~ head with lndiana St. in 36-tean1 field 
By Chad Anderson 
Daily Egyptian Repor1er 
Saturday to take on 36 teams from to bcal," he said --Ohio University 
around the midwesL .Of those 36 · generally has a good program, and 
teams, 10 arc Division I schools. Western Michigan and Marquette 
this mccl, but if we don't get out 
front early, I'll have some con-
cerns," he said "A lot of what hap-
pens will be a result of how we 
respond off the starting line. We're 
talking about 300 runners, and the 
trails arc thin. We have some kids 
with some· good leg speed but you 
can't go out and·run your best 400 
meters right off the start. You've 
gotta have something left to get up 
lhatfirsthill." 
Sophomore Kclly French said she 
is healthy after battling bronchitis 
for the beginning of the season, and 
agrees that the Salukis will have to 
Confidence was gleaming in 
SIUC W<?!JlCll's cross<0untry coach 
Don DcNoon's eyes as he, looked 
forn'31tl to the Midwest Collegiate 
meet this weekend in Paikside, WIS. 
Even though the team is traveling gcnernlly have good programs, so it 
over 400 miles .to Parkside, their will he a competitive mceC 
biggest competition will be DcNoon said third or fourth place . 
Missouri Valley conference foe isareasonablcspottoprcdictSIUC 
Indiana State, according to to finish, but that can only happen if 
get off to a fast start. • 
"I'm back lo 100 percent. and 
The Salulds will travel to the 
University of Wisconsin-Parkside 
DcNoon. his squad executes. 
"I think Indiana State is the team "I have confidence we'll do well see HARRIERS; page 19 
Herdes closes in on kill' record; 
Ma~s .team, the first priority 
By Michael Deford 
Daily Egyptian Repor1er 
consistent and improve her game each 
year. 
"This year l hope to improve on 
The SIUC volleyball team takes to everything," she said. "I hope to have 
the highway this weekend with one mr,rc kills than I did last year, have 
senior spiker on the road to a killing more aces, better passiug and less 
record errors. 
Unaware of her destiny with the "I know I'm hitting twice as well as I 
record books, senior outside hitter did last year and I'm playing where I'd 
Heather Herdes is on a~ to step into like to be plafeig." 
the No.9 spot on SIUC's all-time kill During last weeks victories against; 
list, as the spikers take on conference Evansville University, Indiana State 
rivals Creighton, University and Austin Peay University, 
University and· Herdes had a total of37 kills, averaging 
Wichita State 336 per game. Of those kills, 24 were 
U n i v e r. s i t y , against Evansville alone. Currently, ~::~? and =::tat the No. 10 in all-t,ime 
"Its really nice to As .if kills were not enough, Herdes · 
be in the record . leads the Salukis in aces this season 
books, it's some-'. with a total of17c · · 
thing that says you Herdes' work ethic, designed to 
arc doing wcllt she in)prove her individual· performance, 
said: "It's some- Heath Herdes speaks for her individu:il accomplish-
thing that I should · er • ments. However, being unaware of this 
accomplish since weekend's possible record speaks for 
rve played ~l four. years." her team effort. 
Herdes is leading SIUC in. kills this "I really don't know anything about it 
season, averaging 3.23 per game for. a• (record)," Herdes said. "I don't think 
total of71 on the season. Herdes needs about it until theendoftheyear. That's 
only six more kills to take over the No. when we add up the stats." 
9 all-lime kill spot from current holder Herdes said a 1eam effort of good sets 
Darlene Hogue. If Herdes keeps pace and· good•passes· has allowed her to 
with her average, she is due to slide into achieve the number of kills she has so 
the No. 9 spot this weekend. far. 
Herdes said since she has been with 
the Saltiki squad, she has tried:to be see HERDES, page 19 · 
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